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14. ABSTRACT
In current war trauma, 20-30% of all extremity injuries and >80% of penetrating injuries being associated with peripheral nerve damage, typically involve large segmental nerve deficits. Standard repair uses autologous nerve graft, secured by suture. Outcomes are unsatisfactory, affecting quality of life and return to active duty. We have investigated a sutureless, light-activated technology for sealing nerve grafts to produce an immediate seal that optimizes the regenerating nerve environment. Our studies have shown that biocompatible chemical crosslinking of human amnion considerably strengthens and protects it from biodegradation in vivo that compromises their function as nerve wrap sealants. Rodent studies of segmental nerve deficit repair using isograft show the best performing wrap/fixation method to be sutureless photochemical tissue bonding with the crosslinked amnion wrap. Autograft is often unavailable in wounded warriors, due to extensive tissue damage and amputation and, importantly, we also showed nerve regeneration using our approach with an acellular nerve allograft to be equivalent to standard autograft repair in rodent models. Outcomes have now been validated in a large animal (swine) model with 5 cm ulnar nerve deficit where electrophysiological outcomes for light-activated sealing of a commercial nerve graft conduit (Avance™) were equivalent to standard of care autograft.
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1. Introduction.

The goal of the research performed in this project is to develop a new technology for repair of peripheral nerve injuries involving significant neural deficit with improved functional outcomes for the wounded warrior. The research addresses drawbacks of current methods of suture attachment of nerve grafts and involves development of both a sutureless fixation method to place the nerve graft and an optimal wrap material to seal the endoneurial environment for regeneration. Reduction in needle trauma, reduced inflammation and scarring and sealing the endoneurial environment should all contribute to improved clinical outcomes.

2. Keywords: Nerve injury, nerve gap, nerve wrap, PTB, photosealing, Rose Bengal, amnion, nerve conduit, crosslinking, allograft, photochemistry.

3. Accomplishments:

Major Goals of the Project

Task 1– Determine mechanical properties, seal strength and resistance to biodegradation of candidate photochemical nerve wrap biomaterials. (Months 1-10)

Task 1a. Regulatory approval of use of human tissue by Partners (MGH) IRB and review and approval by USAMRMC Office of Research Protections (human amniotic membrane, HAM). (Months 1-4, MGH: Winograd/Redmond)

Regulatory approval for the use of discarded human tissue (Amniotic membrane) was obtained from both the MGH Institutional Review Board and the USAMRMC Office of Research Protections in August 2012.

Task 1b. Regulatory approval of rodent sciatic nerve for nerve wrap bond measurements by MGH IACUC and review and approval by USAMRMC Office of Research Protections (ACURO). (Months 1-4, MGH: Redmond)

Approvals for the rodent protocols to be used in Task 2 were obtained from the MGH IACUC (protocol #2012N000117) and ACURO approval on 11/19/2012.

Task 1c. Mechanical testing of AxoGuard nerve protector (Months 2-4, MGH: Redmond)

The AxoGuard nerve protector proved to be too thick for facile use in photochemical tissue bonding experiments in the rodent model. It was not possible to wrap this material around the small caliber rat sciatic nerve without undue mechanical tension on the wrap that tended to disrupt the contact between nerve and wrap. This required a search for a different source of commercial nerve wrap material, described below in Task 1i.

Task 1d. Processing of HAM and crosslinking with EDC to make xHAM. (Months 4-6, MGH: Redmond)

Task 1e. Mechanical testing (ultimate stress and Young's Modulus) of HAM and xHAM. (Months 4-6, MGH: Redmond)

We have completed processing of human amniotic membrane (HAM) and chemical crosslinking with EDC/NHS to make the crosslinked HAM (xHAM) that should resist biodegradation in vivo. A chemical crosslinking system (EDC (1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide), a water soluble agent used with N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) for coupling carboxyl groups with primary amines to form
amide bonds in proteins) was used at different concentrations under conditions of one hour incubation at room temperature and the resultant mechanical properties measured using a microtensiometer. Figures 1A and 1B show the effect of chemical crosslinker on the maximum stress and Young’s modulus (stiffness) of HAM, measured using a microtensiometer. As expected, crosslinking imparts a greater strength and stiffness to the HAM, especially at the higher concentrations used.

Task 1f. Determine resistance of nerve wraps to collagenase digestion. (Months 4-6, MGH: Redmond).

Biodegradation of HAM as a function of EDC/NHS treatment was determined in the presence of 0.1% collagenase, a high concentration used in our laboratory for extraction of chondrocytes from cartilage. Two assays were used (a) time to complete dissolution and (b) rate of release of amine containing amino acids using the fluorescamine assay.

As can be seen in Figure 2, crosslinking of HAM with EDC/NHS has a large effect on the ability of HAM to resist biodegradation. Figure 2A shows that the uncrosslinked HAM is dissolved in the first hour of treatment whereas all treated samples remain intact even up to 24 h. A more detailed approach using the fluorescamine assay (Figure 2B) to detect amino-acid residues released on degradation shows that increasing EDC/NHS reduces rate and extent of degradation measured in this fashion. This is a highly positive result as a major limiting factor for use in nerve repair would be rapid degradation of the HAM wrap in vivo and this treatment affords considerable protection.

Task 1g. Rat sciatic nerve harvest from 20 Lewis rats. (Months 6-8, MGH: Randolph/Winograd)
Task 1h. Measure bonding strengths of wraps to ex vivo sciatic nerve (months 6-8, MGH: Redmond)

One of the strategies for sutureless graft fixation in this project involves photochemical bonding of a nerve wrap at the graft/nerve stump junction. Studies above show that chemical crosslinking with EDC/NHS strengthens the wrap material and increases its resistance to biodegradation. It is, however, important to evaluate whether this chemical crosslinking could interfere with the ability to photochemically bond the wrap material around the epineurium. Thus, rat sciatic nerves were harvested from donor rats immediately post-euthanasia (Task 1g) and bonding of the wrap around the nerve ends performed following application of 0.1% Rose Bengal dye in saline and illumination at 532 nm. The HAM wrap/nerve sample was then mounted in a microtensiometer, as shown in Figure 3, and the tensile load increased until bond failure.

The bond strength of the EDC/NHS treated HAM remains unchanged until the highest tested concentration of 8mM/2mM (EDC/NHS), when a statistically significant decrease is observed with respect to control (p<0.05). At this higher concentration the xHAM becomes brittle and more difficult to handle. Figure 4 shows the data for bond strength as a function of treatment parameters.

In Task 1h we focused on determining the failure strength of the bond formed between ex vivo nerve segments as a function of the fixation procedure, in preparation for the corresponding rat experiments in Task 2. Figure 5 shows the results obtained with the three fixation methods under study (a) epineurial suture, (b) fibrin glue and (c) photochemical tissue bonding (PTB) with a wrap material. All methods induced bonding between the nerve segments with bond strength in the order of suture>PTB>fibrin glue. Conventional epineurial suturing using six 10.0 nylon sutures resulted in the strongest bond. This bond was significantly greater than any of the bonds created by PTB (p<0.05). The strength of the bonds created by PTB were not significantly different from those created following 4-suture epineurial repair. The caliber of the rat sciatic nerve is comparable to a human digital nerve. The use of four epineurial sutures in this situation is clinically realistic and is therefore supportive of the bond strength imparted by PTB. Little difference was seen between uncrosslinked HAM or crosslinked xHAM, except at the highest crosslinker concentration used. In the rat repair model in Aim 2 we chose to use the xHAM due to its increased resistance to enzymatic degradation.
Although bond strength is not really an issue in nerve repair, which should ideally be tension-free, these results show that the PTB method can provide fixation strengths approaching that of conventional microsurgery and that the PTB repair is unlikely to be disturbed in vivo.

The results in Figure 5 were obtained with PTB parameters of 0.1% Rose Bengal with 532 nm light delivered at an irradiance of 0.5 W/cm² and a fluence of 60 J/cm². To further explore the optimal dosimetry conditions for the rat experiments in Aim 2, we performed a fluence dependence study using light delivered at an irradiance of 0.5 W/cm² for various durations. Figure 6 shows the fluence dependence of the bond strength formed using PTB/xHAM (4mM/1mM (EDC/NHS)) to reattach the nerve segments ex vivo. A fluence of 60 J/cm² resulted in superior bond strength in comparison to 30, 120 and 240 J/cm² (p<0.05). Interestingly, bond strength was significantly weaker with the highest fluence, presumably due to increasing friability of the amnion wrap. Those nerve-wrap preparations treated with no illumination predictably had negligible bond strength. An irradiance of 0.5W/cm² and a fluence of 60J/cm² equates to an illumination duration of 120 seconds (60 seconds per nerve-wrap side) and this was felt to be clinically acceptable for use in the animal studies in Aim 2.

The anatomy of HAM is shown pictorially in Figure 7. In vivo, the epithelial layer is in contact with the amniotic fluid while the spongy layer is in contact with the chorion. During preparation the amnion is de-epithelialized but there remains the question as to “which way up” the HAM should be bonded to the nerve. To that end we performed experiments where we were careful to note the surface in contact with the nerve and the resultant bond strength obtained after bonding with 60 J/cm² of 532 nm light delivered at an irradiance of 0.5 W/cm². Figure 8 shows that the bond strength between nerve and amnion was not significantly different to the epithelial and chorionic surfaces. This finding has helped simplify processing and storage of the amnion and also intra-operative handling.

The outcome of these experiments has helped confirm the following optimum conditions to apply to the in-vivo rodent survival operations in aim 2:

- Amnion cross-linked with 4mM 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC)/1mM H-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)
- Laser irradiance of 0.5 W/cm² and fluence of 60 J/cm²
- Amniotic epithelial and chorionic surfaces bond equally well

Task 1i. Data analysis, conclusions and consideration of alternative wrap materials, if required (Months 6-10, MGH: Redmond)

In this task we focused on determining the best candidate commercial wrap to evaluate in PTB studies for nerve repair. As outlined in the original project proposal, our plan was to use a tubular swine intestinal submucosa (SIS) product called AxoGuard manufactured by AxoGen. Following initial trials this product was found to be unsuitable as it was too thick and possessed too much inherent shape memory to permit easy wrapping around the small diameter rat sciatic nerve. Intimate contact between tissue surfaces is an essential pre-requisite for photochemical tissue bonding. Following this discovery, we conducted a thorough search of alternative commercially available biomaterials that could satisfy our needs.

The following products were sampled and assessed for their conformability and bonding ability:

1. AxoGuard (multi-layer SIS – AxoGen)
2. NeuraGen (Collagen – Integra)
3. NeuraWrap (Collagen – Integra)
4. Tenoglide (Collagen – Integra)
5. NeuraMend (Collagen – Stryker)
6. NeuraMatrix (Collagen – Stryker)
7. Colafilm (Collagen – Innacol)
8. Amniofix (Collagen – MiMedx)
9. SurgiMend (Collagen – TEI Biosciences)
10. Oasis (Single layer SIS – HealthPoint)

Options 1-9 were also found to be unsuitable due to similar problems regarding excessive material thickness, stiffness, shape memory and inability of the material to conform satisfactorily around the rat sciatic nerve.

Option 10 is a single layer SIS product that met our requirements. Oasis is a product marketed and distributed as a wound dressing by HealthPoint. Although the material is approximately double the thickness of human amnion, it was sufficiently thin to allow circumferential nerve wrapping and close contact between wrap and epineurium. In fact, we discovered that both AxoGuard and Oasis SIS products are manufactured by Cook Medical. AxoGuard is simply a multi-layered SIS product.

Biomechanical testing of the single layer SIS material showed a Young’s modulus (Fig. 9) and a maximum load to failure (Fig. 10) that were considerably greater than that of human amnion (See Figs. 1 and 2). Similar to earlier HAM studies the chemical crosslinking of SIS with increasing concentrations of EDC/NHS, gave an increase in Young’s modulus and maximum load to failure. (Figs. 9 and 10). Digestion with 0.1% collagenase showed that increasing the concentration of EDC/NHS crosslinker reduced the rate of proteolytic degradation (Fig. 11) thus, extending the longevity of the material in vivo. This finding was consistent with those results observed with HAM and satisfied our goal to increase the in-vivo survival of nerve wrap biomaterial during long periods of recovery associated with large nerve deficit reconstruction and long nerve grafts.

As with the human amnion nerve wraps, it was important for us to confirm that, in addition to increasing the resistance to enzymatic degradation, EDC/NHS crosslinking of SIS did not interfere with photochemical tissue bonding. Figure 12 shows that there was no significant drop in bond strength measured by ex-vivo tensiometer testing. Interestingly, bond strength between SIS nerve wrap and sciatic epineurium was significantly greater than that found with untreated and crosslinked human amnion.

Milestones for Task 1 included the following, with decisions taken at the joint meetings of Partnering PI’s, held at MGH, WRNMMC and mutual conferences.

- Obtain MGH and DOD approvals for all protocols
- Determine mechanical properties of wrap materials and establish suitability for use in PTB. Modify processing of wraps and utilize alternate wraps if necessary
- Determine bond strength of wraps to ex-vivo nerve and synthetic graft. Modify processing of wraps and utilize alternate wraps if necessary.
- Collate results and determine best nerve wraps to use in Task 2
- Prepare publications and presentations based on Task 1 research results

All the above milestones have been met, as described above.

Task 2 – Determine efficacy of nerve regeneration in a rodent model of segmental nerve deficit injury as a function of wrap and fixation procedure. (Months 6-22).
Task 2a. Regulatory approval for rodent study of segmental deficit repair by MGH IACUC and review and approval by USAMRMC Office of Research Protections (ACURO). (Months 1-4, MGH: Redmond/Winograd/Randolph)

This aim involved a large study of peripheral nerve repair in a rat sciatic nerve model using isogeneic Lewis rats. The animal protocol for these experiments received IACUC approval at the Massachusetts General Hospital (protocol #2012N000117) and was also granted ACURO approval on 11/19/2012.

Task 2b. Rodent surgeries for segmental deficit and repair using isograft with 110 Lewis rats. (Months 6-8, MGH: Winograd/Randolph)

A total of 110 rodents underwent survival surgery, commencing on 2/26/2013 and completed on 5/10/2013.

Task 2c. Biweekly functional recovery testing by gait analysis in isograft study. (Months 6-14, MGH: Redmond)

Functional recovery in each rodent during the 5-month follow-up period was measured by monthly walking track analysis using the well-established Sciatic Function Index (SFI) as calculated from the paw-prints of the rodents as a function of time after surgery. As predicted, those animals in the negative control group (no repair following nerve deficit injury) experienced no functional recovery as illustrated by a complete lack of correction of the sciatic function index (-96.2 +/- 3.7). A value of -100 indicates zero functional recovery. Despite performing well in ex vivo experiments, those isografts wrapped with the commercially sourced SIS material performed worst out of all biological nerve wraps. In SIS+suture and SIS+PTB groups, this was statistically significant in comparison to standard repair (positive control). Isografts wrapped with cross-linked human amnion and secured with PTB (xHAM+PTB) exhibited the greatest functional recovery value although this did not reach statistical significance in comparison to the positive control group (SFI = -67.93 +/- 5.11 vs -71.69 +/- 4.80). There was no statistically significant difference between any of the remaining experimental groups compared to the positive control group. Table 1 provides a summary of the functional data.

It should be noted that although walking track analysis is a well-accepted outcome measure for functional assessment following rodent peripheral nerve surgery, the method has several recognised limitations that have been encountered. The inked footprints are rarely perfect and are open to considerable inter-observer variability. Walking track analysis is also limited by experimental hind-paw clawing. Although this was not a major problem, a small number of rodents at later time points in the majority of experimental groups were excluded from the calculation of mean SFIs due to unmeasurable footprints. Clawing results due to injury and incomplete recovery of the nerve supply to intrinsic musculature in the hind foot and may be exacerbated by the lack of physical rehabilitative measures that would ordinarily be introduced in human subjects. Although not thoroughly assessed, the presence of clawing did not seem to affect the reinnervation and retention of gastrocnemius muscle mass and therefore this problem may be limited to walking track analysis. Thus, SFI results are useful but a decision regarding which wrap and fixation method to proceed with in the next step could not be taken solely on this metric.

Task 2d. Gastrocnemius muscle harvest and muscle mass retentions in isograft study (Months 12-14, MGH: Redmond)

Following sacrifice, both experimental left sided gastrocnemius muscle and contralateral right-sided control muscle were harvested from each rodent. Wet muscle mass was recorded immediately following harvest and percentage muscle mass retention calculated. Mean muscle mass retention in the negative
control group was only 9.2% +/- 0.92. As expected, this was significantly less that achieved in the standard microsurgical repair group. Greatest muscle mass retention occurred in the xHAM+PTB group and the increase over standard microsurgical repair was statistically significant (67.3% +/- 4.44 vs 60.0% +/-5.16; p=0.02). There was no statistically significant difference between the positive control group and any of the remaining experimental groups. Wraps secured with fibrin glue performed consistently better than those secured with suture although these effects did not reach statistical significance. Table 2 provides a summary of muscle mass retention data.

Task 2e. Histomorphometric analysis of proximal and distal fibers in isograft study (Months 12-16, MGH: Redmond/Winograd)

Following sacrifice, left sciatic nerves were harvested and sent for histology. Nerves were harvested from a distance 5mm proximal to the proximal isograft neurorrhaphy site to 5mm distal to the distal neurorrhaphy. Following 24-hours of fixation, each nerve was cut into proximal, mid-graft and distal sections. Following dehydration and epoxy resin embedding, 1-micron slices of each specimen were cut and mounted for histomorphometric analysis. Axon counts and G-ratio (marker of myelination) were measured from scanned images. All histologic specimens were collected and prepared for sectioning.

Histomorphomic analysis of all groups is shown in Table 3 and Figure 13. Axon counts at the distal section site did not differ significantly between treatment groups and positive controls. Those nerves that were repaired with crosslinked amnion and PTB (xHAM+PTB) recovered significantly greatest fiber diameter, axon diameter and myelin thickness (Table 3; Fig 13). The corrected values (G-ratio) for myelination were not significantly different. These results support earlier functional data on sciatic function index (SFI) and muscle mass retention with xHAM+PTB performing best of all repair procedures.

Task 2f. Determination of axonal migration, endoneurial scarring in isograft study. (Months 12-16, MGH: Redmond/Randolph/Winograd)

Previous studies from our lab have suggested that, in addition to creating a watertight seal at the neurorrhaphy site, photochemical tissue bonding also reduces the formation of fibrinous adhesions around the nerve. Although this is difficult to quantify, observations following rodent sacrifice in this study have supported this (Figure 14).

Task 2g. Decision on wrap/fixation method for Avance™ nerve graft studies in rodent model. (Month 16, All PI’s)

This decision was made based on the composite results from gait analysis, muscle mass retention and histomorphometric studies that showed that of all approaches used the best outcomes were reproducibly observed when the PTB+xHAM procedure was used (see above). This was due to statistically significant increases in gastrocnemius muscle mass retention and histomorphometric outcomes including fiber diameter, axon diameter and myelin thickness along with equivalent SFI results in comparison to standard microsurgical repair of peripheral nerve injury involving significant nerve deficit using autograft (isograft) repair. Thus, for the isograft studies the wrap/fixation method chosen was PTB+xHAM in a model of rat sciatic nerve injury with deficit.

In the original proposal, our intention was to purchase the Avance processed human allograft from AxoGen for use in this final phase of the rodent studies. After discussion with AxoGen scientists and a review of the most recent literature on the use of human versus rat allograft in rodent models, we concluded that the human-sourced nerve may not be optimal for rodent studies (due to the potential for cross-species immunoreactivity being greater than originally expected) and that for the purpose of these studies it would be better use processed rodent allograft. We then harvested, froze and stored donor rat
sciatic nerve before shipping to AxoGen for processing. A Material Transfer Agreement was agreed between MGH and AxoGen and delivery of the processed nerve was concluded in December 2013. The returned allografts were of excellent quality. Microscopic examination revealed no evidence of epineurial fragmentation and fascicular architecture appeared intact. The grafts were pliable and resembled autogenous tissue.

**Task 2h. Rodent surgeries for segmental deficit and repair using rat processed allograft (MGH: Winograd/Randolph)**

Surgery was completed on the remaining 2 groups (n=10) of acellular nerve allograft (ANA) repairs in rodents. ANA secured using xHAM+PTB (using optimal crosslinking conditions of 4mM/1mM EDC/NHS and 532 nm illumination at an irradiance of 0.5 W/cm² and fluence of 60 J/cm²) were compared to a control group where ANA was secured using conventional 10-0 epineurial suture. The rat-processed nerve bore very close resemblance to freshly harvested autogenous nerve and was easy to handle intra-operatively. No issues were encountered when photochemically bonding the nerve. Walking track analysis, calculation of sciatic function index (SFI) (Table 4)) and measurement of gastrocnemius muscle mass retention was completed (Table 5). Histology processing of excised nerve tissue was also completed and results of histomorphometric analysis are summarized in Table 6.

**Task 2i. Biweekly functional recovery testing by gait analysis in Avance® nerve graft study. (Winograd/Randolph/Redmond - Months 16-20)**

While photochemically sealed ANA showed an improvement in SFI in comparison to sutured ANA (-80.3+/-4.2 vs. -78.3+/-5.0; Table 4 and Fig.15), the difference was not statistically significant. When the analogous isograft studies from this Task were included for comparison, the isograft+xHAM/PTB group recovered greatest SFI after 5-months follow-up (Table 4). This was not statistically significant in comparison to isograft+suture. ANA+suture performed statistically worse than isograft+suture (-80.3+/-.42 vs. -71.7+/-.48; p=0.0019; Table 1 and 4). SFI was also statistically less for ANA+xHAM/PTB in comparison to isograft+xHAM/PTB (Table 4) but not significantly different from the standard of care isograft+suture repair.


Although ANA+xHAM/PTB displayed a trend towards greater muscle mass recovery in comparison to ANA+suture, this result was not statistically significant (55.2+/-.5.5% vs. 52.9+/-.4.77%; Table 5, Fig 16). When the analogous isograft repairs are considered, the isograft+xHAM/PTB recovered greatest gastrocnemius muscle mass retention and this was statistically significant in comparison to all other groups (Table 5). Muscle mass recovery was statistically poorer in ANA+suture group in comparison to isograft+suture group. Likewise, recovery of ANA+xHAM/PTB was statistically poorer than isograft+xHAM/PTB. Muscle mass retention in the ANA+xHAM/PTB group was statistically comparable to that achieved using gold standard isograft+suture repair.


Although not statistically significant, fiber diameter, axon diameter and myelin thickness in the ANA+xHAM/PTB group displayed a trend towards greater recovery in comparison to ANA+suture. When considering analogous isograft repair groups, isograft+xHAM/PTB recovered the greatest fiber
diameter, axon diameter and myelin thickness and this was statistically significant in comparison to all other groups (Table 6). Axon counts in the distal nerve stump were significantly greater for isograft+xHAM/PTB in comparison to ANA+suture. No other significant differences in axon counts or axon density existed between treatment groups. Histomorphometric recovery was poorest in the ANA+suture group and this was statistically significant in comparison to isograft+suture and isograft+xHAM/PTB. There was no significant difference between ANA+xHAM/PTB and gold standard isograft+suture (Table 6).

Task 2l. Determination of axonal migration, endoneurial scarring in Avance® nerve graft study. (Winograd/Randolph/Redmond - Months 20-22)

As with previous isograft studies, the formation of extraneural scar tissue was qualitatively less with photochemical repair in comparison to suture repair (Fig 17).

Task 2m. Decision on Avance® nerve graft procedure for large animal studies in Aim 3. (All PIs, Month 22)

This study shows that outcomes following light-activated sealing of ANA with PTB/xHAM are improved in comparison to sutured ANA, and are statistically equivalent to gold standard sutured isografts. Based on these findings, isografts that are photochemically sealed with crosslinked amnion nerve wraps have emerged as the superior reconstructive method for large gap nerve repair. However, the ability to elevate the performance of ANA to match the current gold standard is of major clinical interest when severe injuries to wounded warriors, complicated with limb loss, preclude the use of autograft. The demonstrated success of light-activated sealing of isograft coaptation sites is likely related to the creation of a water-tight seal and the subsequent containment of the neurotrophic rich milieu. It is possible that removal of Schwann cells (SC), and the neurotrophic factors they liberate, during decellularization of ANAs, may partially abrogate this effect. However, the benefit observed suggests that the technique remains advantageous. The avoidance of suture-induced inflammation and fibrosis, the exclusion of infiltrating scar tissue and the prevention of axonal escape may be responsible.

Following decellularization, ANAs consist of basal lamina scaffolds. Components of the basal lamina such as fibronectin and laminin have pro-regenerative effects on neurite outgrowth and can support axonal regeneration in the absence of SCs. Whilst this may be sufficient over short lengths of ANA, successful regeneration across longer lengths is dependent on re-population of ANA by resident SCs. This study did not assess the extent of SC re-population but it is possible that photochemical sealing may augment SC migration, further improving regeneration through long ANAs. Investigating SC repopulation in ANAs of varying length may form the basis of future investigation. When combined with cell-based therapy and tissue engineering, sealing the regenerative milieu and maintaining high levels of growth promoting factors at the repair site, may amplify this effect.

With these acellular nerve allograft studies showing equivalent nerve regeneration outcomes for photochemical sealing of ANA or standard of care sutured autograft and promise in the use of ANA in this fashion for wounded warriors that lack sufficient autograft for standard repair, we were confident in this approach to progress to large animal studies.

Milestones for Task 2 include the following, with decisions taken at the quarterly meetings of Partnering PI’s, held alternately at MGH and WRNMMC.

- Obtain MGH and DoD approvals for all protocols.
- Complete all rodent surgeries and repair groups for isograft study.
Determine lead wrap/fixation method for best functional recovery in isograft model and proceed with this method for Avance nerve graft study

Determine method for rodent acellular nerve allograft (ANA) preparation

Complete all rodent surgeries and repair groups for Avance nerve graft study

Analyze recovery of function, muscle mass retention and histomorphometry data.

Determine animal model and best photosealing procedure for Avance nerve graft vs autograft large animal study in Task 3

Prepare publications and presentations based on Task 2 research results.

All above milestones were completed


Task 3a. Regulatory approval for swine study of segmental deficit repair. (Winograd, Randolph/Redmond, Months 23-34)

Rodent studies to determine the best wrap/fixation method for use in repair of large segmental nerve deficits using autograft showed the best performing repair method to be photosealing using a crosslinked human amnion wrap. In the subsequent allograft study, this method again performed well, reaching statistical equivalence to standard of care autograft repair by microsurgery. This approach therefore shows potential for improving outcomes in wounded warfighters with large nerve deficit injuries where no autograft is available due to concomitant trauma.

Large animal studies of segmental deficit repair were proposed in Phase 3 as a step towards human deployment, originally calling for repair of a 5 cm deficit in the median nerve of sheep. However, in discussion with scientists at the Axogen company regarding their Avance nerve allograft product the difference in sheep and human nerve structure rendered sheep an unsuitable model for interpositional repair with the Avance product. The consensus was to replace sheep with a swine median nerve deficit model, which is equally well-tolerated by the animals, using the Avance acellular nerve allograft (from humans). Axogen scientists did not expect immunogenicity to be an issue with these studies but we investigated the validity of this assumption with an initial pilot study in the swine model before proceeding to the full study. The protocol for these studies was submitted to the IACUC at MGH in early October 2014 and was approved on 12/23/14. The protocol was forwarded to ACURO for approval in January and ACURO approval was granted on May 26, 2015.

Following ACURO approval the challenge was to obtain MGH miniature swine for these experiments. The proposed model was initially a 5 cm defect in swine median nerve (n=10 swine, bilateral repair, n=20 repairs), representative of large nerve deficit injury typically seen in combat trauma. However, on exploratory dissection on a euthanized swine from another study it became clear that there was a considerable size mismatch between the larger median nerve and the smaller medial saphenous nerve, and that the ulnar nerve was a much better size match to the saphenous nerve graft and its more superficial anatomical location made it a superior choice for surgical access with minimal morbidity to the animal. Additionally, the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle proved to be a better choice for functional electrophysiology testing. Thus, we amended the animal protocol with the MGH IACUC and received approval on September 15, 2015 and ACURO approval on September 29, 2015. Under this protocol, injuries either underwent definitive repair using (a) Avance nerve graft and photosealing or (b) standard microsurgical suture repair with an autologous nerve graft of medial
saphenous nerve harvested intraoperatively from a hind limb. This standard of care repair serves as a positive control.

3b. Surgical procedures to create segmental deficit in swine model. (Months 35-37)
3c. Repair of nerve deficit by Avance® and autograft in swine model. (Months 35-37)

We planned and executed a pilot arm to investigate whether swine would immunologically tolerate a human cadaveric decellularized nerve graft. Commercially available graft, Avance, is pretreated to remove cellular debris and immunogenicity. The pilot arm of our study was to perform 3 nerve repairs to determine whether there would be any significant cross-reactivity or acute rejection between species despite the decellularization process. Therefore the first group of swine (n=3 pigs, n=3 repairs) was scheduled to undergo surgical injury and immediate repair (Avance + microsurgical repair, Avance + PTB and autograft + microsurgery). After 30 days, animals were euthanized and samples harvested for histological analysis for signs of acute rejection. Surgeries were completed by October 14, 2015 and harvests by November 13, 2015. Initial H&E stained sections showed the presence of inflammatory cells in both Avance and isograft repairs (Figure 18). Sections were tested with immuno-histochemical staining for macrophages vs. lymphocytes to determine whether inflammatory response was due to the injury itself vs. acute rejection of the Avance graft in the swine model. Slides were examined for immune reactivity by Dr. Robert Colvin, Chief Emeritus of the Department of Pathology and an expert in transplantation biology. His evaluation determined that there was a prevalent T cell response in the Avance repair groups as compared to the isograft repair group.

In response to these results the animal protocol was again amended to add immunosuppression with Tacrolimus (FK506) to this large nerve graft model. In order to do so, we added the following procedures: central line placement, blood collection and Tacrolimus administration, to ensure appropriate drug administration and therapeutic serum levels. The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that large segmental nerve deficits injuries can be optimally repaired with AxoGen's Avance nerve grafts and photochemical sealing compared to standard microsurgical repair. In our swine model, Avance is actually a xenograft, so in order to suppress the additional inflammation due to the xenograft animals were treated with Tacrolimus 0.1 mg/kg to 0.4 mg/kg (goal serum levels 10-20 ng/mL). This regimen was determined after several discussions with senior investigators of research teams in the Center for Transplant Science (CTS) and as previously reported in the literature [Jensen JN et al. Effect of FK506 on peripheral nerve regeneration through long grafts in inbred swine. Annals of Plastic Surgery. 2005, 54:420-7]. The senior investigators in this study have a long history of working with immunosuppression in the MGH miniature swine model in vascularized composite allograft (VCA) studies. The placement of central venous catheters and use of infusion pump systems helped facilitate blood draws and drug administration. The infusion pump system limited the number of times the animals were handled and the central line was accessed; which in turn reduced the potential for line infections. Central lines are commonly placed into the jugular veins to administer Tacrolimus on a continuous basis through the use of osmotic pumps. This is common practice for swine in transplant studies and indwelling lines can be left in place for months, but they have also been known to become infected since swine lay in their own excrement and excrement can become aerosolized during cage washing. Meticulous line care, as performed in this study, involving triple antibiotic treatment of the line exit sites can stave off infections, but the risk is always present. Generally, when a line infection is suspected, due to loss of appetite and dehydration, the best treatment is to pull the line immediately and begin administering antibiotics. Once line infections are cleared and the animal recovers fully, new lines can be successfully re-inserted.

In a further amendment we requested an exemption to the MGH IACUC social housing policy for our swine due to the presence of indwelling catheters.
The amendment for central line placement, blood collection and Tacrolimus administration was approved by the MGH IACUC on February 5, 2016 and the amendment regarding social housing was approved on March 2, 2016. Both amendments subsequently gained ACURO approval on March 14, 2016.

Following a slight delay in swine procurement, due to high demand at MGH, six swine were procured and the first 6 procedures were performed on June, 10, 13, 14, 17, 20 and 21. At these times each swine received bilateral 5 mm ulnar nerve deficits and were repaired either using PTB/Avance (3 cm diameter, 5 cm long) or autologous nerve graft, harvested from the saphenous vein. Figure 19 shows intraoperative images of the autologous nerve repair procedure (A-C) and from the PTB/Avance repair procedure (D-F).

As outlined above, the swine were placed on an immunosuppression regimen following inconclusive histological results in our pilot studies and received Tacrolimus with a serum goal of 20-30 ng/ml. All animals underwent central venous catheter placement at the beginning of the operative procedure, inserted in external jugular vein, tunneled and exteriorized at the nape of the neck. Tacrolimus was delivered using a Q-pump (elastomeric infusion pump). A loading dose of 0.2 mg/kg was given intravenously prior to Avance placement and Tacrolimus infusion started immediately post-operatively at 0.1 mg/kg/day.

One swine began to lose its appetite on day 60, and the central line was pulled one day later. When the animal did not improve, the decision was made to euthanize this swine due to possible systemic infection caused by central line infection. It was possible, however, to collect the nerve specimens during the necropsy and histological evaluation demonstrated that the Tacrolimus had been effective in preventing immune rejection of the graft during these two months of treatment. The remaining five swine were also showing evidence of line infections and after veterinary consultation the decision was made to pull all the central lines and discontinue Tacrolimus administration at the 65-70 day time point for the remaining five animals (since the histology from the euthanized swine showed no evidence of cellular infiltrate). Histopathology at the termination of the 150 day study period showed minimal reaction towards the xenografts after the discontinuation of the Tacrolimus. Figure 20 shows representative intra-surgical images at Day 0 and Day 150 post repair of control repair (microsurgical repair with autograft) and light-activated repair (Avance nerve graft and photosealing).

3d. Electrophysiology measurements in swine. (Months 35-48)

EMGs were performed at Day 0, at the mid point (Day 75) and immediately prior to euthanasia at the end of the study (Day 150). Figure 21 shows examples of EMG readings taken as described at Day 0 and Day 150 post-repair on both forelimbs of the same animal. Both Compound Muscle Action Potential (CMAP) and Conduction Velocities were not significantly different between control autograft and photosealed Avance nerve graft at day 150 after large ulnar nerve gap repair (Figure 22).

3e. Histomorphometric analysis of proximal and distal fibers in swine study.

3f. Determination of axonal migration, endoneurial scarring in swine study.

At this time the nerve specimens have been collected and processed for histology in anticipation of performing Tasks 3e and 3f. The completed histological sections have not yet been returned from the pathology laboratory but return is imminent and tasks 3e and 3f will soon be completed.

3g. Preparation of manuscript based on Task 3 studies and evaluation for recommendation for human studies.

This final task will be performed in the next few weeks when the histology slides become available and histomorphometric analysis is performed. However, on the basis of the very positive electrophysiology
results already in hand we are already anticipating an impactful publication showing improved outcomes using the photoselaed allograft to bridge large peripheral nerve deficits.

**Miscellaneous Findings.**

We have also performed preliminary experiments, not funded by this research but fully relevant to the topic, using a novel nerve imaging technology that will allow longitudinal visualization of important aspects of nerve regeneration for various types of nerve injury and repair procedures. We are working with Dr. Benjamin Vakoc at the Wellman Center for Photomedicine at MGH to determine rates of graft vascularization and re-establishment of blood-nerve barrier using Optical Frequency Domain Imaging (OFDI) as part of his NIH P41 grant that funds his *Center for Biomedical OCT Research and Translation* at Massachusetts General Hospital (P41EB015903) awarded by the National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering. The goals of this effort are “to develop new OCT technologies that are responsive to biomedical end-user needs, and to foster adoption and translation of new and existing OCT technologies into a diverse set of research projects and programs.”

Initial experiments were performed to establish whether we could determine the rate of vascularization of processed rat nerve allograft when inserted as an interpositional graft in a rat sciatic nerve deficit model. Figure 23 shows the comparison between normal OCT structural images and OFDI images of the nerve before and 6 days after surgery after surgery. The normal OCT images do not highlight vasculature whereas the OFDI images pick up the vasculature very nicely, showing that extensive revascularization with small vessels had occurred at about 6 days post-repair. Longitudinal examination of this process supports a revascularization process that occurs to the graft from the adjacent tissue rather than by migration from the nerve stumps along the graft. With these encouraging data we plan to participate in Dr. Vakoc's upcoming P41 renewal grant proposal where we propose the development of a multimodal imaging system that can assess vasculature (OFDI), remyelination (polarization sensitive OCT) and Schwann cell migration (fluorescence) in one portable unit that can be used in the surgical suite. We anticipate that this technology will provide a unique ability to probe and understand the nerve regeneration process in greater detail than was previously possible and assess clinical interventions for future development to optimize peripheral nerve regeneration.

**(b) Key Research Accomplishments:**

- Demonstrated that human amniotic membrane (HAM) can be strengthened by a biocompatible crosslinking process.
- Demonstrated that crosslinking dramatically increases resistance of HAM to biodegradation, thus, increasing its longevity as a wrap for nerve graft sealing in vivo.
- Demonstrated that chemical, crosslinking of HAM does not affect its ability as a wrap for photochemical sealing over nerve graft coaptation sites.
- Demonstrated that photochemical sealing of crosslinked HAM (xHAM) over nerve graft coaptation sites can be performed in a facile manner in a rat sciatic nerve model.
- Demonstrated that commercial single layer SIS (swine intestinal submucosa, Oasis) is a stronger material than HAM and can be further strengthened by chemical crosslinking with increased resistance to biodegradation.
- Demonstrated that both SIS and HAM and their crosslinked derivatives can be used as photochemical wraps in vivo over nerve graft coaptation sites in a facile manner in a rat sciatic nerve model.
Demonstrated improved nerve regeneration in a functional recovery model (SFI, sciatic function index) using PTB/xHAM wrap compared to standard (suture) of care microsurgery.

Demonstrated improved nerve regeneration in a muscle mass retention model (contralateral control (unoperated) vs treated sciatic nerve graft) using PTB/xHAM wrap compared to standard (suture) of care microsurgery.

Demonstrated improved nerve regeneration in histomorphometric outcomes using PTB/xHAM wrap compared to standard (suture) of care microsurgery.

Determined PTB/xHAM wrap to be the optimal fixation method for nerve repair involving large segmental deficit in a rodent model.

Demonstrated that detergent-based processing of rat nerve can provide excellent acellular nerve allograft (ANA) for study of nerve regeneration in a rodent model.

Demonstrated improved nerve regeneration outcomes of PTB/xHAM fixation of rat ANA compared to suture fixation.

Demonstrated regeneration outcomes using ANA + PTB/xHAM repair of segmental nerve deficit in a rodent model equivalent to standard of care autograft/suture repair.

Demonstrated that ANA + PTB/xHAM is a potential solution to providing optimal nerve regeneration outcomes in wounded warriors with insufficient autograft.

Outlined a large animal protocol for comparative study of standard of care autograft vs ANA + PTB/xHAM in nerve regeneration using electrophysiological outcomes.

Showed that the swine ulnar nerve is a better model for studies of repair of nerve injury involving deficit than the median nerve.

Established a short-term immunosuppression regimen that protects against immune reactivity of Avance human allograft in swine models.

Demonstrated that nerve conduction outcomes using photosealed allograft following nerve regeneration are elevated to the level of standard of care microsurgery using autograft across a large segmental deficit in a large animal model that recapitulates serious traumatic injury.

Investigated polarization-sensitive optical coherence tomography (PSOCT) as a sensitive imaging method to study revascularization of peripheral nerve graft following repair and image axon regeneration.

(c) Opportunities for training and professional development.

Neil G. Fairbairn BSc HON, MBChB, MD, was awarded his MD from Edinburgh University, Scotland, following submission of a thesis based on the research performed under this award. Dr. Fairbairn also had opportunities to present his research at national and international conferences to further his professional development.

Mark A. Randolph, MAS, was also promoted to the rank of Assistant Professor in the Department of Surgery at Harvard Medical School, with the DoD-funded, light-activated tissue bonding portfolio studies also contributing significantly to his eligibility for promotion.

(d) Dissemination of results to communities of interest.

This technology was featured in the Netflix Original Series entitled “The White Rabbit Project” in Series 1, Episode 8, where the presenters considered six different technologies that had taken ideas expressed previously in science fiction media and made them reality. Nerve repair and regeneration was one of the examples highlighted on the show, in video shot at the Massachusetts General
Hospital. This activity certainly brought the technology to the public at large, outside of clinical specialists, and enhanced public understanding of its possibilities.

(e) Plan for next reporting period.

This is the final report, thus, nothing to report

4. Impact:

(a) Impact on the development of the principal discipline(s) of the project

At the end of this project there have been some notable discoveries that may impact military health care in the near future. There is a clear need in military medicine to improve outcomes in wounded warriors that undergo severe extremity injury involving large gap peripheral nerve injury. We have demonstrated that biocompatible chemical crosslinking can be used to strengthen thin nerve wraps and increase resistance to biodegradation such that the wrap retains its sealing ability throughout the time taken for the regenerating axons to traverse the nerve graft and pass the distal coaptation site. The light-activated sealing of the nerve wrap around the coaptation sites obviates the need for suture attachment of the graft and a host of advantages result from the lack of needle injury, inflammation and scarring, possible infection and axonal scape that can reduce functional recovery and cause neuroma formation. Processed crosslinked human amnion, a thin biological membrane (< 50 micron), has demonstrated the best potential as a nerve wrap for photochemical sealing in rodent models in vivo, with other commercial nerve wraps having proven less suitable due to greater thickness and inability to conform to the dimensions of the rat sciatic nerve. Using a photosealing approach with this material we have shown significant improvement in nerve regeneration outcomes in rodent models of segmental nerve defect bridged by autologous nerve graft above and beyond regeneration seen in current standard of care microsurgery. This is a highly impactful result as photosealing could ultimately prove to be the procedure of choice, even in civilian medicine, leading to broad adoption of the technology in the clinic.

The severity of injury in wounded warriors exposed to IED blast can involve massive soft tissue damage and amputation. As such, donor autologous nerve may be unavailable for repair purposes and alternatives are sought. We focus on human allograft as a potential solution. Although allograft has proven to be less effective for nerve regeneration than autograft in clinical implementation using microsurgical attachment, we hypothesized that the photosealing benefit may improve outcomes. In the same rodent model we have demonstrated that photosealing allograft as a nerve bridge produces nerve regeneration that is not statistically different from standard of care sutured autograft. Similar equivalence between standard of care autograft attached by microsurgery and photosealed allograft was observed in a challenging large animal (swine) forelimb nerve deficit model that more accurately recapitulates the anatomical scale and deficit size seen in wounded warriors. This represents major progress in the treatment of peripheral nerve injury associated with military trauma. If these improvements translate clinically, this could result in important improvements in peripheral nerve recovery in those cases of severe trauma and limb loss where the use of nerve autograft is not possible.

We have also shown that the results obtained from this study can be compared to an analogous study where delayed repair, rather than immediate repair, was performed. Results showed no significant detriment to nerve regeneration when repair is performed in delayed fashion using light-activated photosealing. We are currently investigating a new optical technique, polarization-sensitive optical coherence tomography as a new modality to assess regeneration of peripheral nerve through both axonal advance and in revascularization of the graft following placement. We are confident that this technology may allow us to correlate longitudinal imaging with long-term functional recovery.
With refinement, and possible parallel advances in stem cell therapy and tissue engineering, this technique, when used in conjunction with acellular nerve allograft, has the potential to supplant the use of autografts following large gap injury. This approach is capable of rapid commercialization and translation into military medicine. The IP has been filed and the materials involved can be easily stored in a prolonged manner for rapid deployment.

(b) Impact on other disciplines

The Photochemical Tissue Bonding/Sealing technology used for nerve repair in this study has proved to be of a platform nature and has since been extended into ophthalmologic, vascular, orthopedic and GI indications. Sealing of wounds in these clinical areas has shown great promise with respect to standard of care in terms of efficacy, time, and diminishing skill level. Additionally, there has been a significant impact on the field of optical imaging where a blossoming collaboration with Dr. Benjamin Vakoc at then Wellman Center for Photomedicine has produced new non-invasive optical technologies for visualizing nerve regeneration on a longitudinal basis where regenerating axons, revascularization and re-myelination can be observed using one optical imaging platform. This novel approach was presented at the Military Health System Research Symposium in 2016.

(c) Impact on Technology Transfer

Nothing new to report.

(d) Impact on society beyond science and technology

Nothing new to report.

5. Changes/Problems.

Nothing new to report. All changes and problems encountered have been previously described in quarterly and annual reports.

6. Products:

Peer-Reviewed Publications (see Appendix)


Non Peer-Reviewed Periodical


Conference Presentations:

5. Fairbairn NG, Ng-Glazier J, Meppelink A, Randolph MA, Winograd JM, Fleming ME, Valerio IL, Redmond RW. Improving neuroregeneration following large deficit peripheral nerve injury: the application of human amniotic membrane scaffolds and photochemical tissue bonding (PTB). Poster presentation. 8th Symposium on Biologic Scaffolds for Regenerative Medicine, Silverado Resort, Napa, California, USA, 24-26th April, 2014.
6. Fairbairn NG, Ng-Glazier J, Meppelink A, Randolph MA, Winograd JM, Fleming ME, Valerio IL, Redmond RW. The application of Photochemical Tissue Bonding (PTB) for Large Deficit Peripheral Nerve Injury. Poster Presentation. 3rd Annual Harvard Research Day. 10th May 2014, Thomas Martin Conference Centre, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA, USA.
11. Fairbairn NG, Ng-Glazier JH, Meppelink AM, Randolph MA, Winograd JM, Valerio IL, Fleming ME, Redmond RW. Light activated sealing of nerve graft coaptation sites improves outcome


Table 1. Monthly mean SFIs. After 5-months follow-up, those nerves repaired with photochemically sealed crosslinked amnion (xHAM+PTB) recovered greatest SFI, although this was not statistically significant. The negative control and those nerves repaired using xSIS+suture and xSIS+PTB performed statistically worse than graft+suture.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental group</th>
<th>1-month</th>
<th>2-month</th>
<th>3-month</th>
<th>4-month</th>
<th>5-month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Repair</td>
<td>-89.0 +/- 3.9</td>
<td>-94.2 +/- 4.7*</td>
<td>-89.8 +/- 5.1*</td>
<td>-89.3 +/- 4.8*</td>
<td>-96.2 +/- 3.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Graft + Suture</td>
<td>-87.6 +/- 5.0</td>
<td>-81.1 +/- 4.5</td>
<td>-71.8 +/- 7.3</td>
<td>-74.7 +/- 6.3</td>
<td>-71.7 +/- 4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+suture</td>
<td>-90.3 +/- 5.2</td>
<td>-85.7 +/- 9.8</td>
<td>-80.6 +/- 3.5*</td>
<td>-79.7 +/- 5.7</td>
<td>-77.9 +/- 6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+PTB</td>
<td>-89.2 +/- 4.0</td>
<td>-81.6 +/- 4.1</td>
<td>-80.4 +/- 7.2*</td>
<td>-79.4 +/- 4.3</td>
<td>-75.2 +/- 4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+suture</td>
<td>-96.6 +/- 7.5</td>
<td>-82.4 +/- 4.8</td>
<td>-80.0 +/- 4.0*</td>
<td>-81.4 +/- 4.8</td>
<td>-76.8 +/- 2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+fibrin</td>
<td>-90.9 +/- 3.2</td>
<td>-84.1 +/- 3.6</td>
<td>-79.8 +/- 3.3*</td>
<td>-81.2 +/- 3.1</td>
<td>-75.0 +/- 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+PTB</td>
<td>-88.2 +/- 3.9</td>
<td>-80.3 +/- 3.5</td>
<td>-67.2 +/- 3.3</td>
<td>-71.6 +/- 5.5</td>
<td>-67.9 +/- 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+suture</td>
<td>-94.7 +/- 3.9</td>
<td>-85.6 +/- 4.4</td>
<td>-82.5 +/- 4.4*</td>
<td>-81.4 +/- 4.4</td>
<td>-80.3 +/- 3.2*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+fibrin</td>
<td>-93.2 +/- 4.6</td>
<td>-84.7 +/- 4.9</td>
<td>-82.0 +/- 3.7*</td>
<td>-81.5 +/- 3.9</td>
<td>-78.8 +/- 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+PTB</td>
<td>-92.5 +/- 2.0</td>
<td>-84.7 +/- 5.0</td>
<td>-84.3 +/- 4.6*</td>
<td>-85.3 +/- 6.3*</td>
<td>-85.0 +/- 6.0*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Left gastrocnemius muscle mass retention at 150 days post-repair. Those nerves repaired using xHAM+PTB recovered greatest gastrocnemius muscle mass retention. This result was statistically significant. Those nerves repaired using xSIS+suture and xSIS+PTB recovered least gastrocnemius muscle mass. *Statistically significant improvement in comparison to standard graft+suture; p<0.05.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental group</th>
<th>Mean left gastrocnemius muscle mass retention (%)</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>P value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Repair</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Graft + Suture</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+suture</td>
<td>56.0</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+fibrin</td>
<td>59.8</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+PTB</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+suture</td>
<td>57.7</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+fibrin</td>
<td>62.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+PTB</td>
<td>67.3*</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>0.02*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+suture</td>
<td>54.9</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+fibrin</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+PTB</td>
<td>54.1</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3: Histomorphometric analysis of nerve sections 5 mm distal to distal coaptation site in all groups. No difference in axon counts existed between experimental controls and treatment groups. Nerve fiber diameter, axon diameter and myelin thickness were all significantly larger in those nerves repaired using crosslinked amnion and PTB (p<0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Total Axon Count x 10^3</th>
<th>Axon density (mm² x 10^-3)</th>
<th>Nerve Fiber diameter (µm)</th>
<th>Axon diameter (µm)</th>
<th>Myelin thickness (µm)</th>
<th>G ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative Control</td>
<td>0.04+/-0.05*</td>
<td>0.48+/-0.49*</td>
<td>4.25+/-1.28*</td>
<td>2.64+/-1.01*</td>
<td>1.61+/-0.55*</td>
<td>0.61+/-0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Control</td>
<td>7.61+/-3.42</td>
<td>29.36+/-18.10</td>
<td>5.47+/-1.70</td>
<td>3.50+/-1.44</td>
<td>1.96+/-0.47</td>
<td>0.62+/-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+suture</td>
<td>10.41+/-3.99</td>
<td>28.85+/-18.61</td>
<td>5.07+/-1.58*</td>
<td>3.44+/-1.39</td>
<td>1.63+/-0.50*</td>
<td>0.67+/-0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+fibrin</td>
<td>10.42+/-1.54</td>
<td>29.95+/-14.00</td>
<td>5.22+/-1.67*</td>
<td>3.44+/-1.45</td>
<td>1.78+/-0.45*</td>
<td>0.64+/-0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM+PTB</td>
<td>9.31+/-4.19</td>
<td>30.70+/-8.94</td>
<td>5.19+/-1.76*</td>
<td>3.47+/-1.53</td>
<td>1.72+/-0.41*</td>
<td>0.65+/-0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+suture</td>
<td>9.79+/-3.35</td>
<td>27.12+/-9.22</td>
<td>5.14+/-1.66*</td>
<td>3.54+/-1.47</td>
<td>1.59+/-0.36*</td>
<td>0.67+/-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+fibrin</td>
<td>10.87+/-4.32</td>
<td>32.12+/-20.28</td>
<td>5.24+/-1.68*</td>
<td>3.52+/-1.49</td>
<td>1.72+/-0.42*</td>
<td>0.65+/-0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM+PTB</td>
<td>9.66+/-3.08</td>
<td>30.73+/-14.73</td>
<td>6.87+/-2.23*</td>
<td>4.51+/-1.83*</td>
<td>2.35+/-0.64*</td>
<td>0.64+/-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+suture</td>
<td>9.36+/-2.41</td>
<td>30.30+/-16.46</td>
<td>4.83+/-1.42*</td>
<td>3.31+/-1.29*</td>
<td>1.52+/-0.38*</td>
<td>0.67+/-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+fibrin</td>
<td>6.91+/-2.62</td>
<td>31.55+/-13.37</td>
<td>5.18+/-1.50*</td>
<td>3.58+/-1.30</td>
<td>1.59+/-0.52*</td>
<td>0.68+/-0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS+PTB</td>
<td>7.84+/-2.04</td>
<td>30.06+/-13.38</td>
<td>4.81+/-1.49*</td>
<td>3.35+/-1.33*</td>
<td>1.45+/-0.34*</td>
<td>0.68+/-0.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Denotes statistical significance in comparison to standard repair group

Table 4: Mean SFI for analogous treatment groups over 5-month follow-up period. At each time point throughout recovery, no significant differences existed within each of the ANA groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>1 month</th>
<th>2 month</th>
<th>3 month</th>
<th>4 month</th>
<th>5 month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + Suture</td>
<td>-87.6+/-5.0</td>
<td>-81.1+/-4.5</td>
<td>-71.8+/-7.3</td>
<td>-74.7+/-6.3</td>
<td>-71.7+/-4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>isograft+xHAM/PTB</td>
<td>-88.2+/-3.9</td>
<td>-80.3+/-3.5</td>
<td>-67.2+/-3.3</td>
<td>-71.6+/-5.5</td>
<td>-67.9+/-5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA+suture</td>
<td>-95.4+/-2.5</td>
<td>-90.3+/-10.6</td>
<td>-87.9+/-4.0</td>
<td>-84.1+/-3.2</td>
<td>-80.3+/-4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA+xHAM/PTB</td>
<td>-93.4+/-3.4</td>
<td>-91.1+/-5.4</td>
<td>-88.9+/-5.4</td>
<td>-83.4+/-4.8</td>
<td>-78.3+/-5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5: Mean gastrocnemius muscle mass retention for analogous treatment groups at 150 days post-repair.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>Mean gastrocnemius muscle retention (%)</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>P value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isograft+suture</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft+xHAM/PTB</td>
<td>67.3*</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA+suture</td>
<td>52.9*</td>
<td>4.77</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA+xHAM/PTB</td>
<td>55.2</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Denotes statistical significance in comparison to standard repair group

Table 6: Histomorphometric analysis of nerve sections 5 mm distal to distal coaptation site in all groups. (p<0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>Total axon count (x10³)</th>
<th>Axon Density (mm² x 10⁻³)</th>
<th>Nerve fiber diameter (μm)</th>
<th>Axon diameter (μm)</th>
<th>Myelin thickness (μm)</th>
<th>G-ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isograft+suture</td>
<td>7.61+/-.42</td>
<td>29.36+/-18.10</td>
<td>5.47+/-1.70</td>
<td>3.50+/-1.44</td>
<td>1.96+/-0.47</td>
<td>0.62+/-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft+xHAM/PTB</td>
<td>9.66+/-.08</td>
<td>30.73+/-14.73</td>
<td>6.87+/-2.23*</td>
<td>4.51+/-1.83*</td>
<td>2.35+/-0.64*</td>
<td>0.64+/-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA+suture</td>
<td>5.04+/-.27</td>
<td>21.50+/-2.56</td>
<td>5.26+/-1.29</td>
<td>3.30+/-1.15</td>
<td>1.76+/-0.86</td>
<td>0.62+/-0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA+xHAM/PTB</td>
<td>6.04+/-.30</td>
<td>22.03+/-5.15</td>
<td>5.38+/-1.22</td>
<td>3.41+/-0.99</td>
<td>1.97+/-0.69</td>
<td>0.63+/-0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Denotes statistical significance in comparison to standard repair group
Figure 1A: Effect of EDC/NHS crosslinker concentration on maximum stress of HAM (n=5, * p<0.1, ** p<0.05).
Figure 1B: Effect of EDC/NHS crosslinker concentration on Young’s Modulus of HAM (n=5, * p<0.1, ** p<0.05).
Figure 2A: Effect of EDC/NHS crosslinking on gross degradation time on incubation of control and crosslinked HAM samples with 0.1% collagenase in PBS at 37°C.
**Figure 2B**: Effect of EDC/NHS crosslinker concentration on amine containing amino-acid release detected by fluorescamine assay on incubation of control and crosslinked HAM samples with 0.1% collagenase in PBS at 37°C.
Figure 3: Schematic cartoon of wrap/nerve complex secured in the grips of the mechanical testing device.
Figure 4: Bond strength between rat sciatic nerve ex vivo and HAM wrap as a function of crosslinking with photochemical bonding using 532 nm light delivered at 0.5 W/cm² and a total fluence of 60 J/cm² (n=5, ** p<0.5).
Figure 5: nerve-amnion bond strength as a function of fixation method using 532 nm light delivered at 0.5 W/cm² and a total fluence of 60 J/cm² (n=5).
Figure 6: Nerve-amnion bond strength using PTB as a function of fluence (J/cm²) using 532 nm light delivered at 0.5 W/cm² (n=5, ** p<0.5).
Figure 7: Schematic representation of the anatomy of human amniotic membrane (HAM)
Figure 8: Amnion-nerve bond strength via PTB as a function of which surface was used as interface with nerve using 532 nm light delivered at 0.5 W/cm² and a total fluence of 60 J/cm².
Figure 9: Effect of EDC/NHS crosslinker concentration on Young’s Modulus of SIS (n=5, *p<0.5)
Figure 10: Effect of EDC/NHS crosslinker concentration on maximum load to failure of SIS (n=5, * p<0.5).
Figure 11: Digestion rates of crosslinked SIS as a function of crosslinker concentration in 0.1% collagenase solution
Figure 12:

**Bond strength between sciatic nerve and candidate nerve wraps with varying crosslinker concentration**

$n=5$

![Bar chart showing bond strength between sciatic nerve and candidate nerve wraps with varying crosslinker concentrations.](chart.png)
Figure 13: Histology slides from distal nerve sites in each of the 11 treatment groups. Note the almost complete absence of axons in the no repair group. Nerves in all remaining groups successfully regenerated axons distal to the isograft. As shown in Table 3, fiber and axon size in the xHAM+PTB group were significantly greater than standard repair and other treatment groups.
Figure 14: A. Findings following sacrifice in standard repair (positive control) group. Note the extent of fibrinous adhesions around proximal and distal neurorrhaphy sites (arrows). B. Findings following sacrifice in xHAM+PTB group. Note the relative absence of fibrinous adhesions around proximal and distal neurorrhaphy sites.
Figure 15: Sciatic Function Index for rat acellular nerve allograft secured with conventional suture vs. rat acellular nerve allograft secured with xHAM+PTB. No significant differences were found between the two groups.
**Figure 16: Mean gastrocnemius muscle mass retention.** No significant difference in muscle mass retention existed between rat acellular nerve allograft secured with conventional suture vs. rat acellular nerve allograft secured with xHAM+PTB.
Figure 17. C. Findings following sacrifice in ANA +xHAM+PTB group. Note the relative absence of fibrinous adhesions around proximal and distal neurorrhaphy sites. Photochemically sealed ANA showed remnants of RB stained amnion wraps. D. Findings following sacrifice in ANA/standard repair (positive control) group. Note the extent of fibrinous adhesions around proximal and distal neurorrhaphy sites (arrows).
Figure 18. H&E stained midgraft sections of 30 days following repair with (A) Avance + PTB; (B) Avance + microsurgery, and (C) Isograft + microsurgery. All sections show infiltration of nerve with inflammatory cells.
**Figure 19:** Intraoperative images of autologous nerve graft repair. (A) Dissection of ulnar nerve. (B) After resection of 5 cm nerve segment. (C) After standard repair with 5 cm saphenous isograft. Intraoperative images of PTB/Avance nerve graft repair. (D) Avance graft attached using stay suture. E: RB-stained xHAM wrapped around each anastomosis site (pre-PTB). (F) Avance graft photosealed across nerve gap.
Figure 20: Representative intra-surgical images at Day 0 and Day 150 post repair of control repair (microsurgical repair with autograft) and light-activated repair (Avance nerve graft and photosealing).
Figure 21: Representative Compound Muscle Action Potential (CMAP) recordings in the same animal at days 0 and 150 after large ulnar nerve gap repair. Ulnar nerve stimulation proximal to nerve graft.
Figure 22: Electrophysiology outcomes at 150 days post repair between control repair (microsurgical repair with autograft) and light-activated repair (Avance nerve graft and photosealing). (A) CMAP amplitude. (B) Conduction velocity. No significant differences in outcomes were observed between repair procedures. (n=5 per group).
Figure 23: OCT and OFDI images of rat sciatic nerve before surgery and of inter-positional allograft at 6 days following surgical repair of a 1 cm deficit injury.
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Summary  Since the early 1900s, human amnion has been applied to a wide variety of clinical scenarios including burns, chronic ulcers, dural defects, intra-abdominal adhesions, peritoneal reconstruction, genital reconstruction, hip arthroplasty, tendon repair, nerve repair, microvascular reconstruction, corneal repair, intra-oral reconstruction and reconstruction of the nasal lining and tympanic membrane. Amnion epithelial and mesenchymal cells have been shown to contain a variety of regulatory mediators that result in the promotion of cellular proliferation, differentiation and epithelialisation and the inhibition of fibrosis, immune rejection, inflammation and bacterial invasion. The full repertoire of biological factors that these cells synthesise, store and release and the mechanisms by which these factors exert their beneficial effects are only now being fully appreciated. Although many commercially available biological and synthetic alternatives to amnion exist, ethical, religious, and financial constraints may limit the widespread utilisation of these products. Amnion is widely available, economical and is easy to manipulate, process and store. Although many clinical applications are of historical interest only, amnion offers an alternative source of multi-potent or pluripotent stem cells and therefore may yet have a great deal to offer the plastic surgery and regenerative medicine community. It is the purpose of this article to review the clinical applications of human amnion relevant to plastic surgery.
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Introduction and history

Prior to the realisation of its medical and surgical applications, human amnion was the focus of myth and superstition. Being born with the fetal membranes or “caul” intact was considered extremely lucky. Children were gifted with life-long happiness, the ability to see spirits, and protection from death by arms and drowning. The magical powers of
the caul were not confined to the original bearer and could be transferred by inheritance or legitimate sale. As a result, the trade of caul amulets became extremely popular, particularly between seafaring men during the 1800s at the time of the Napoleonic War.1

In 1910, Davis reported on early experience with fetal membranes in skin transplantation.2 Over the last century, the beneficial effects of amnion have been applied to burns, chronic vascular and diabetic ulcers, dural defects, intra-abdominal adhesions, peritoneal reconstruction, genital reconstruction, hip arthroplasty, tendon repair, nerve repair, microvascular grafts, corneal repair, intraoral reconstruction and reconstruction of the nasal lining and tympanic membrane. More recently amnion has been shown to be a viable source of stem cells with a potentially exciting future in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine. Although many of these roles are of historical interest only, an awareness of this history is an important pre-requisite for future development and innovation. It is the purpose of this article to review past and present applications of human amnion relevant to plastic surgery and how it may contribute to our future.

Anatomy and physiology

Amnion forms during the transition of the morula into the blastocyst at approximately 7-days following fertilisation.3 Amnion is between 0.02 and 0.05 mm thick and consists of five distinct layers: (1) epithelium, (2) basement membrane, (3) compact layer, (4) fibroblast layer, (5) spongy layer (see Figure 1). The innermost epithelium consists of a single layer of cells in direct contact with amniotic fluid. Microvilli at the apical surface of these cells play an important role in amniotic fluid homeostasis.

The basement membrane border of the cells contains blunt projections that inter-digitate with similar processes in the basement membrane, forming a densely adherent bond. The basement membrane is a thin layer composed of reticular fibers. The compact, fibroblast and spongy layers are referred to as the amniotic mesenchyme and originate from the primary extra-embryonic mesoderm of the blastocyst. The mesenchyme contains collagen I–VII and non-collagenous proteins such as elastin, laminin, fibronectin and vitronectin. The compact layer is composed of a dense network of fibers and is almost entirely free from cells. Abundant type I, II and III collagen and elastin within this layer endow amnion with tensile strength and elasticity.4 These properties help protect the fetus from mechanical stress and desiccation. The fibroblast layer is the thickest layer and is composed of a loose fibroblast network within a matrix of reticulin. The outermost spongy layer represents the transitional layer between amnion and chorion and is composed of bundles of reticulin within a background of mucin. The two layers are loosely adherent, allowing a degree of gliding during gestation and easy separation by blunt dissection during harvest.5

In spite of being devoid of vascularity, nerves, muscles and lymphatics, amnion is highly metabolically active.5 Oxygen and nutrients are obtained by diffusion from amniotic fluid and chorionic vasculature. The epithelial layer is a source of prostaglandins, particularly prostaglandin-E2, and is thought to play an important role in the initiation and maintenance of uterine contractions.6 The epithelium also contains human chorionic gonadotrophin receptors that regulate prostaglandin production and activity. Epithelial cells manufacture multiple vasoactive peptides, growth factors, cytokines and extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins.5 These biological factors may reside in the epithelium or may be transported and accumulated in the mesenchyme where they act as a reservoir from which the amnion exerts its therapeutic effects following transplantation.

Mechanism of therapeutic effect

As a barrier and analgesic

The application of amnion to a wound bed prevents desiccation and excessive fluid loss and provides an analgesic effect by protecting exposed nerve ends from the environment.

Figure 1  Schematic of amnion structure.
As a non-immunogenic material

Several investigators have concluded that amniotic epithelial and mesenchymal cells lack HLA class A, B, DR and co-stimulatory molecules CD-40, CD-80 and CD-86. In contrast, others have shown the presence of class-1 and class-1b antigens in epithelial cells, mesenchymal cells and fibroblasts. Radiobiological studies suggest that although amnion cells retain the ability to synthesise HLA, they do not express HLA-A, B, C or DR antigens of β-2 microglobulin on the cell surface. Mesenchymal stromal cells may inhibit the maturation of peripheral blood monocytes into antigen-presenting dendritic cells.

As a promoter of epithelialisation and an inhibitor of fibrosis and scar

Amniotic epithelial and mesenchymal cells contain epidermal growth factor (EGF), keratinocyte growth factor (KGF), keratinocyte growth factor receptor (KGF), hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), and hepatocyte growth factor receptor (HGF). These growth factors are responsible for proliferation, migration and differentiation of epithelial cells and the promotion of epithelialisation. Basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), and transforming growth factor (TGF)-β1, β2, β3 have also been demonstrated in amnion cells. bFGF is a pro-angiogenic factor and plays a role in the formation of granulation tissue through the proliferation of fibroblasts. The TGF-β family is responsible for the synthesis and deposition of ECM proteins and the regulation and transformation of fibroblasts into myofibroblasts. Mesenchymal hyaluronic acid may inhibit TGF-β and the generation of excessive fibrosis and scar. This may explain the beneficial effect amnion has on scar formation and why fetal wound healing is essentially scarless.

As an anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial

Amniotic epithelial cells contain interleukin 10 (IL-10) that down-regulates the expression of Th1 cytokines, major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II antigens and co-stimulatory molecules on macrophages. IL-10 also enhances B-cell survival, proliferation and antibody production and has been shown to inhibit the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as interferon-γ, IL-2, IL-3, tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), and granulocyte macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF). Other anti-inflammatory mediators such as IL-1 receptor antagonist and tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinase-1, 2, 3, 4 (TIMPs) have also been found in amniotic cells. Amniotic fluid contains lysozymes and immunoglobulins. In vitro experiments confirm reduced viability of group-A and group-B Streptococcus, Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus saprophyticus in the presence of amnion. Amnion has also been shown to produce human-beta-3-defensin. These antimicrobial peptides are implicated in the resistance of epithelial surfaces to microbial colonisation and have been shown to be upregulated in inflamed amnion. Amnion epithelial cells can be induced to express intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) by pro-inflammatory cytokines such as tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and IL-1β. ICAM-1 has a role in the attraction and adhesion of leukocytes and may also have a role in signal transduction in pro-inflammatory pathways resulting in the recruitment of inflammatory mediators such as macrophages and granulocytes.

As a regulator of angiogenesis

The angiogenic influence of amnion is uncertain. The presence of platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) and vascular endothelial derived growth factor (VEGF) are suggestive of a pro-angiogenic role. bFGF may have an even greater pro-angiogenic influence than PDGF and VEGF. However, a large amount of ophthalmological research contends that it is the ability of amnion to suppress angiogenesis that renders it useful in corneal healing. The expression of tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinase (TIMP-1, 2, 3, 4), thromboplastin-1 and endostatin in amniotic cells supports these claims.

Amnion collection and processing

Elective cesarean section donors undergo rigorous serological screening for human immunodeficiency virus-1/2, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, human T-cell lymphotrophic virus, syphilis, cytomegalovirus, and tuberculosis. Following delivery, amnion is separated from the placenta by blunt dissection (see Figure 2). Once gross contaminants are removed, amnion is usually de-epithelialised to limit immunogenicity, sterilised to reduce risks of disease transmission, and preserved to improve longevity and convenience for storage. Improvements in processing have focused on preserving membrane architecture and growth factor content in order to optimise therapeutic effect.

De-epithelialisation can be performed by mechanical scraping or exposure to chemicals. It is uncertain how these protocols affect the levels of growth factors and ECM proteins. Koizumi et al. showed that, although amnion denuded of its epithelium contained EGF, TGF-α, KGF, HGF, bFGF, TGF-β1, and TGF-β2, protein levels were reduced in comparison to samples with intact epithelium. Whether this is clinically significant is uncertain. Neurotransmitters, neurotrophic factors and neuropeptides are concentrated in the epithelium and therefore amnion with intact epithelium may be more therapeutically beneficial.

Figure 2 Amnion being bluntly dissected from human placenta.
superior when applied to neural injury. \(^20\) In contrast, denuded amnion results in superior cell adhesion, migration and proliferation and therefore may be preferable when applied to acute and chronic wounds. \(^21\) As the majority of clinical applications concern wound healing, the use of denuded amnion has greater representation in the literature.

Developed in the late 1980s, cryopreservation in glycerol is the most widely used preservation technique. Anti-bacterials and anti-fungals are often added before freezing at \(-80^\circ\) C. Cells are devitalised although not sterilised. \(^23\) Viable bacteria and viruses can be present following several months of storage. \(^24\) The effect on biological properties is uncertain. Thomasen et al. reported no detrimental impact on sterility, histological integrity or the availability of biological mediators. Amnion cryopreserved in 50% glycerol/DMEM at \(-80^\circ\) C for 1-month contained EGF, TGF-$\alpha$, KGF, HGF, bFGF, TGF-$\beta_1$, -$\beta_2$, -$\beta_3$, KGFR and HGFR. \(^22\) Cryopreservation requires expensive equipment that may be unavailable for some institutions, particularly in developing nations.

Lyophilisation is an alternative technique allowing storage of amnion at room temperature, obviating the requirement for deep freeze facilities and increasing surgeon convenience. Lyophilised membranes are commonly sterilised with gamma irradiation. Concerns exist regarding detrimental changes to membrane architecture and growth factor levels. Nakamura et al. reported no significant difference in tensile properties, tissue structure or ECM composition between lyophilised, gamma-irradiated and cryopreserved membrane. \(^25\) Lim et al. showed that lyophilisation reduced the levels of several growth factors and ECM proteins although there was no appreciable difference in clinical performance when compared with cryopreserved samples. \(^26\) Other methods of preservation and sterilisation exist although these are less well accepted.

The variation in processing within the literature makes it difficult to draw definitive conclusions on the optimal method. Variation also exists amongst commercially available products (Table 1). Independent of processing technique, several donor specific factors can influence the biochemical composition of amniotic membrane. Lopez-Villadangos et al. showed that in fresh, cryopreserved and lyophilised amnion, levels of bFGF, HGF, KGF and TGF-$\beta_1$ were significantly lower in those membranes of greater chronologival and gestational age. \(^27\) Velez et al. found significant differences in cytokine profiles between African Americans and Caucasians. \(^28\) Membrane architecture and growth factor profile can also vary depending on what area of amnion a specimen originates from. \(^29\) As a result, standardisation of collection and processing may be essential if consistent therapeutic results are to be achieved. If consistent relationships between donor variables and biochemical profile exist, it may become possible to select certain varieties of amnion for specific clinical situations.

**Applications relevant to plastic surgery**

Broadly speaking, amnion has been applied as an alternative biological dressing or has in some way augmented reconstruction. Table 2 provides examples of

---

**Table 1** Commercially available human amnion products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Membrane thickness</th>
<th>Indications for use</th>
<th>Processing technique</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MiMedx</td>
<td>AmnioFix membrane</td>
<td>50–100 microns</td>
<td>Dural reconstruction, spinal surgical barrier</td>
<td>Proprietary Purion process (dehydration and sterilization)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AmnioFix Wrap</td>
<td>50–100 microns</td>
<td>Tendon and soft tissue inflammatory conditions</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AmnioFix Injectable</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Nerve and tendon repair</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EpiFix</td>
<td>50–100 microns</td>
<td>Chronic and acute partial and full thickness wounds</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio-Tissue Inc</td>
<td>Prokera corneal bandage</td>
<td>50–100 microns</td>
<td>Corneal erosion, infectious and inflammatory keratitis, herpes, superficial epithelial defects</td>
<td>Proprietary CryoTek process (cryopreservation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AmnioGraft</td>
<td>50–100 microns</td>
<td>Chemical burns, Pterygium, corneal defects, leaking glaucoma blebs, Stevens-Johnson syndrome, Strabismus</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AmnioGuard</td>
<td>300–400 microns</td>
<td>Coverage of glaucoma drainage devices</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcelaGraft Cellular Therapeutics</td>
<td>AcelaGraft</td>
<td>50–100 microns</td>
<td>General wound dressing and ophthalmic wounds</td>
<td>Deoxycholic acid, gel drying, electron beam irradiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Scenario</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Study design</td>
<td>Application</td>
<td>Amnion Prep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological dressing</td>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Lin et al., 1985&lt;sup&gt;30&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>OCC (n = 11)</td>
<td>Overlay on autograft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subrahmanyan, 1995&lt;sup&gt;31&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CS (n = 22)</td>
<td>Overlay on micro-skin grafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sawhney, 1989&lt;sup&gt;32&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>OCC (n = 90)</td>
<td>PT burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ramakrishnan et al., 1997&lt;sup&gt;33&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>OCC (n = 350)</td>
<td>PT burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Branski et al., 2007&lt;sup&gt;34&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>P-RCT (n = 102)</td>
<td>PT burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Singh et al., 2007&lt;sup&gt;35&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>OCC (n = 50)</td>
<td>PT burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fraser et al., 2009&lt;sup&gt;36&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 21)</td>
<td>PT burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Design</td>
<td>Sample</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adly et al., 2010</td>
<td>P-RCT</td>
<td>(n = 46)</td>
<td>PT + FT burns</td>
<td>Processed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammadi et al., 2013</td>
<td>P-RCT</td>
<td>(n = 38)</td>
<td>Symmetric upper and lower limb burns</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seashore et al., 1975</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = 16)</td>
<td>Omphalocele and gastroschisis</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tekin et al., 2007</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = UNK)</td>
<td>Coverage of exposed viscera</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troensegaard-Hansen et al., 1950</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = 7)</td>
<td>Chronic leg ulcers</td>
<td>Processed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulk et al., 1980</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = 15)</td>
<td>Chronic leg ulcers</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward et al., 1984</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = 28)</td>
<td>Chronic leg ulcers</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward et al., 1989</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = 27)</td>
<td>Chronic leg ulcers</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh et al., 2004</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = 50)</td>
<td>Chronic leg ulcers</td>
<td>Processed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gajiwala et al., 2003</td>
<td>CS</td>
<td>(n = 8)</td>
<td>Pressure sore</td>
<td>Processed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continued on next page)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Scenario</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Amnion Prep</th>
<th>Summary of outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reconstruction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dura</td>
<td>Tomita et al., 2012&lt;sup&gt;58&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CS (n = 10)</td>
<td>Skull base</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>No CSF leakage or adverse outcome directly related to amnion were observed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hasegawa et al., 2004&lt;sup&gt;59&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CR (n = 1)</td>
<td>Myelomeningocele</td>
<td>Fresh autograft</td>
<td>Autologous onlay graft; no rejection; prevention of infection following wound dehiscence; rapid, watertight solution; neurotrophic factors from amnion promoted neural healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>De Weerd et al., 2013&lt;sup&gt;60&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CR (n = 1)</td>
<td>Myelomeningocele</td>
<td>Fresh, autograft</td>
<td>No rejection; absence of excessive scar tissue formation; rapid, watertight solution; neurotrophic factors from amnion promoted neural healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral cavity</td>
<td>Lawson, 1985&lt;sup&gt;62&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CS (n = 12)</td>
<td>Pectoralis major flap oral mucosal lining</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>Amnion provided scaffolding function. Flaps formed granulation tissue and epithelialised twice as fast untreated flaps. Wound contracture reduced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samandari et al., 2004&lt;sup&gt;55&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CS (n = 7)</td>
<td>Mandibular vestibuloplasty</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>No infection or graft rejection. Amnion present for 3 weeks and led to rapid granulation tissue formation, mucosalisation and maintenance of post-operative buccal vestibular height. Prosthodontic surgery possible at 1-month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kothari et al., 2012&lt;sup&gt;66&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CS (n = 10)</td>
<td>Mandibular vestibuloplasty</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>No infection or graft rejection. Amnion present for 3 weeks and led to rapid granulation tissue formation, mucosalisation and maintenance of post-operative buccal vestibular height. Prosthodontic surgery possible at 1-month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genitalia</td>
<td>Tancer et al., 1979&lt;sup&gt;53&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CS (n = 4)</td>
<td>Vaginal reconstruction</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>Amnion applied over obturator; no rejection or infective complications; epithelialisation complete in all 4 cases by 8 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashworth et al., 1986&lt;sup&gt;54&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>CS (n = 15)</td>
<td>Vaginal reconstruction</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>No rejection; purulent discharge between obturator changes although no overt infection; excellent results in partial or complete vaginal agenesis reconstruction; improvement in vaginal strictures; epithelialisation by 4 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flap and microvascular</td>
<td>Ozkaya et al., 2012&lt;sup&gt;57&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 32)</td>
<td>Random pattern skin flaps</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>Amnion applied to undersurface of flaps; greater survival of treated flaps. Significant reduction in polymorphonuclear leukocyte number; significant increase in capillary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Animals</td>
<td>Procedure</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray et al., 1987&lt;sup&gt;58&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 120)</td>
<td>Vascular interpositional grafts</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>Proliferation and density. Grafts soft, pliable; no collapse of graft walls; transparent wall helped to prevent back wall suturing; easier to suture than alternative synthetic (PTFE) grafts; No rejection. Patency after 3 months comparable to other synthetic grafts but inferior to control autogenous vein grafts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozboluk et al., 2010&lt;sup&gt;59&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 42)</td>
<td>Flexor tendon repair</td>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>Tendon and nerve. Adhesion formation reduced in amnion treated group compared with untreated control group after 6 weeks follow-up.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng et al. &lt;sup&gt;60&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 36)</td>
<td>Nerve wrap</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>Nerve wrap. Significant improvements in functional recovery and nerve histomorphometric outcomes at early time points; no significant difference after 12 weeks; significantly less perineural scar tissue formation in amnion group.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry et al., 2009&lt;sup&gt;61&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 24)</td>
<td>Nerve wrap</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>Nerve wrap. Photochemical sealing of amnion wrap to neurorrhaphy site resulted in significant improvement of electrophysiological and histomorphometric outcomes and reduction in axonal escape.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill et al., 2009&lt;sup&gt;62&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 48)</td>
<td>Nerve wrap</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>Nerve wrap. Photochemical sealing of amnion wrap to neurorrhaphy site showed significantly improved functional and histomorphometric outcomes and reduction in extraneural adhesions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad et al., 2000&lt;sup&gt;63&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 66)</td>
<td>Nerve conduit</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>Nerve conduit. Amnion conduits vs silicone conduits vs standard autograft over 1 cm defect. Regeneration through amnion conduit comparable to autograft and superior to silicone conduit. Functional recovery statistically better at early time points in amnion group. Anmion degraded by 4-months. Amnion conduits secured with either photochemical tissue bonding (PTB) or suture and compared to autograft. Functional outcomes, muscle mass retention and histomorphometry in amnion conduit + PTB comparable to autograft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill et al., 2009&lt;sup&gt;64&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Animal (n = 24)</td>
<td>Nerve conduit</td>
<td>Processed</td>
<td>Nerve conduit. Amnion conduits vs silicone conduits vs standard autograft over 1 cm defect. Regeneration through amnion conduit comparable to autograft and superior to silicone conduit. Functional recovery statistically better at early time points in amnion group. Anmion degraded by 4-months. Amnion conduits secured with either photochemical tissue bonding (PTB) or suture and compared to autograft. Functional outcomes, muscle mass retention and histomorphometry in amnion conduit + PTB comparable to autograft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PT = partial thickness; FT = full thickness; OCC = observational case controlled trial; CS = case series; CR = case report; P-RCT = prospective randomised controlled trial; UNK = unknown.
experimental and clinical evidence supporting therapeutic benefit according to these categories. In spite of the large evidence base, there is a paucity of well-designed, randomised controlled trials testing amnion performance against gold standard alternatives. A list of ongoing human clinical trials, as listed by ClinicalTrials.gov, is provided in Table 3. The following discussion makes reference to this evidence and aims to provide a more cohesive understanding. A summary of the advantages and disadvantages of amnion according to application are listed in Table 4. The applications amnion has for tissue engineering and regenerative medicine is also discussed.

Biological wound dressing

Burns

The history of amnion use for the management of burns is extensive. The use of amnion for corneal burns and other ophthalmological epithelial defects is commonplace and has led to the development of several commercially available products (Table 1). Membranes have been used as overlay following standard autografting and microskin grafting and also in place of conventional dressings following superficial and mid-dermal burns, including cadaveric allograft and porcine xenograft.30

Acute wounds

Amnion has been used as an alternative temporary biological dressing to protect exposed viscera in cases of congenital abdominal wall defects such as omphalocele and gastroschisis and also full thickness defects secondary to major trauma, infection or oncological resection.40 Amnion provides an alternative to the Bogota bag and can form part of a staged abdominal wall reconstruction with or without negative pressure therapy (NPT).41

Chronic wounds

Chronic wounds represent a major financial burden on healthcare services worldwide. Multiple studies have reported superior wound healing following the application of amnion to chronic leg ulcers of varying aetiology18,42–45 Areas of pressure necrosis have also been treated although the suitability of amnion in these complex and often extensive wounds is most likely limited to only the most early and superficial cases.46 Amnion has also been applied to areas of stalled healing following large traumatic soft tissue loss in patients unfit for complex reconstruction.47 In each of these situations, amnion can be applied in conjunction with NPT.

Reconstruction

Dural repair

Amnion has been used to reconstruct dural defects in the skull base and in cases of myelomeningocele.48–50 Water tight closure in these situations is essential in order to prevent CSF leak and potentially life threatening infection. Although synthetic materials are available in these situations, autologous solutions are preferred. In congenital anomalies such as myelomeningocele, amnion can be applied as an autograft immediately or as a delayed procedure following storage. When soft tissue defects are large, amnion can form part of a layered closure under loco-regional or free tissue transfer.49,50 Amnion may

Table 3 Summary of registered clinical trials using human amnion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Trial identifier</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The treatment of partial thickness burns: treated amnion versus currently in use topical medication</td>
<td>Phase 2/3 RCT</td>
<td>NCT00674999</td>
<td>University of Texas, Galveston</td>
<td>Recruiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation of the cryopreserved amniotic membranes in the care of resistant vascular ulcers</td>
<td>Phase 2 single group interventional</td>
<td>NCT00820274</td>
<td>University Hospital, Limoges Etablissement Français du Sang</td>
<td>Recruiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Evaluation of the Effect of the AmnioFix™ Amniotic Membrane Allograft on Scar Tissue and Adhesions in Patients Undergoing Posterior Instrumentation Removal</td>
<td>Phase 2/3 Observational case controlled</td>
<td>NCT01357187</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td>Not yet recruiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The role of AMT (amniotic membrane transplantation) in treating epithelial defects and symblepharon, preventing corneal opacification, decreasing pain, improving visual acuity and treating acute chemical burns</td>
<td>Phase 2/3 RCT</td>
<td>NCT00370812</td>
<td>Shaheed Beheshti Medical University</td>
<td>Recruiting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RCT = Randomised controlled trial.
support underlying neurological tissue through the production of neurotrophic factors such as nerve growth factor (NGF), brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and brain natriuretic peptide (BNP).14,51

Mucosal lining
Amnion has been used to expedite epithelialisation of muscle flaps following intra-oral and vaginal vault reconstruction.52–54 In the absence of a cutaneous paddle, these surfaces can be reconstructed with split and full thickness skin grafts, buccal mucosa grafts, intestinal mucosa, peritoneum or commercially available collagen based products. Skin grafts are perhaps the most widely practiced technique although they are associated with complications such as donor site wound, colour and texture mismatches, dryness, desquamation, hair growth, poor mobility and contracture. Commercial products are expensive and require complex processing that can reduce their clinical efficacy. Amnion has also been used to successfully cover bone following excision of gingival leukoplakia and vestibuloplasty.55,56

Flap and microvascular
Partial or complete flap necrosis is a dreaded complication when performing tissue transfer. Amnion applied to the undersurface of random pattern skin flaps has been shown to significantly increase capillary proliferation, reduce infiltrating neutrophils and improve flap survival.57 Local factors liberated by amnion may reduce leukocyte activation and free radical formation, limiting endothelial injury, thrombosis and flap necrosis.

The survival of free tissue transfer relies on successful microvascular anastomosis. In major trauma or complex elective reconstruction, this can require interpositional grafting. Autogenous vein remains the gold standard graft material although the associated donor morbidity is unsavoury. Alternative biological or synthetic materials with equivalent patency and functional outcomes are desirable. Amnion has been rolled into interpositional grafts and, in a rat model, resulted in re-endothelialisation at equal time points compared with vein autografts.58

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>Abundant supply; no donor morbidity; inexpensive; easy processing and storage; off-the-shelf availability; high tensile strength; non-immunogenic; anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory, anti-fibrotic, regulator of angiogenesis; reduced social, cultural, religious obstacles compared with allograft and xenograft products</td>
<td>Donor screening; risk of disease transmission; optimal processing method uncertain; problematic handling and suturing; variable biological properties depending on sample location, donor and gestational age and race; proteolytic degradation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological dressing</td>
<td>Readily adherent; transparent allowing wound monitoring; reduction in exudate and infection; accelerated epithelialisation; analgesic; reduction in dressing changes, analgesia requirements, demand on nursing staff; reduced cost; reduced scarring</td>
<td>Handling and suturing may be difficult; Membrane architecture and growth factor content varies with location, gestational age, donor age and race; Degradation may require reapplication; no adherence in full thickness burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>As above; allows temporary coverage of exposed abdominal viscera; autograft possible in omphalocele and gastrochisis;</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute wounds</td>
<td>As above; allows temporary coverage of exposed abdominal viscera; autograft possible in omphalocele and gastrochisis;</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic wounds</td>
<td>Conformable to deep, irregular wounds; permeable allowing egress of exudates; reduced requirement for autografting, time to autografting and graft failure; reduced scarring; use with NPT</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconstructive</td>
<td>Water tight barrier; neurotrophic factors support neural tissue; autografting possible (myelomeningocele)</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dural repair</td>
<td>Rapid epithelialisation removing need for autograft; bone coverage possible</td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral cavity and vaginal vault</td>
<td>Angiogenic effect; inhibits neutrophils and free radicals; allows manufacture of vascular grafts; amnion scaffold permits growth factor and stem cell seeding</td>
<td>As above; degradation may interfere with vascular graft success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flap and microvascular</td>
<td>Wrap reduces scar tissue/adhesions; prevents leakage of growth factors; provides neurotrophic support; allows manufacture of conduits; amnion scaffold permits growth factor and stem cell seeding</td>
<td>As above; empty nerve conduits limited to short distances; degradation may interfere with conduit support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nerve and tendon</td>
<td></td>
<td>As above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 Advantages and disadvantages of human amnion for different clinical application.
**Tendon and nerve**

Successful functional recovery, particularly in the hand and upper limb, is dependent on accurate reconstruction of tendons and nerves. Wrapping tenorrhaphy and neurorhaphy sites with amnion can reduce adhesions and improve functional recovery. Reducing suture burden at the repair site can also reduce scar tissue formation. Amnion wraps have been sealed around neurorhaphy sites with a novel, sutureless, photochemical tissue bonding technique, resulting in improved functional and histological outcomes. Amnion scaffolds may act as a reservoir of neurotrophic factors. Sealing the regenerative milieu may prevent the elution of these and other endogenous neuroregenerative factors into the surrounding tissue.

As with vessel injury, loss of nerve tissue may require bridging techniques. Autogenous nerve grafts remain the gold standard technique although in situations of major trauma, demand for autogenous material can exceed supply. Processed allografts and biological and synthetic nerve conduits are options although all are associated with limitations. Amnion provides an alternative material for the construction of nerve conduits. As with any hollow conduit, applications remain limited to short deficits.

**Tissue engineering and regenerative medicine**

**Amnion as a scaffold**

Biological scaffolds require the presence of extracellular matrix proteins such as collagen, laminin and fibronectin. Adhesion molecules specific to these proteins facilitate cell adhesion, transmembrane receptor activation and intracellular signalling cascades that regulate cell migration, proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis. Ideal scaffolds are biocompatible, mechanically stable, flexible, resorbable at a rate consistent with repair and allow the incorporation of growth factors and genetic materials. Amnion basement membrane contains collagen III, IV and other glycoproteins such as laminin and fibronectin. Amnion scaffolds have been used to cultivate epithelial cells in vitro before in vivo transplantation. This has been used to reconstruct corneal surfaces following chemical burns, limbal stem cell deficiency and other related pathology. Amnion scaffolds seeded with human keratinocytes have generated living skin equivalents and have been successfully transplanted into an animal model. Amnion has been used as a carrier matrix for chondrocytes and cartilage regeneration. Amnion seeded with human umbilical vein endothelial cells and human vascular smooth muscle cells has been rolled into a cell dense, mechanically stable, multi-layered blood vessel conduit. Although growth factor levels in denuded amnion may be reduced, several studies have suggested scaffolding function is more effective in the absence of epithelium. Due to the interference of hemidesmosome formation, amniotic epithelium may hinder uniform cell expansion.

**Amnion as an alternative source of stem cells**

The use of pluripotent embryonic stem cells (ESCs) is hindered by ethical controversy. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are a less controversial, non-embryonic source of multipotent cells. Bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BM-MSCs) are perhaps the gold standard adult multipotent cell. However, due to the invasive and painful nature of harvest, alternatives such as adipose derived mesenchymal stem cells (AD-MSCs) have become popular. Adipose tissue is abundant, readily accessible with low morbidity, provides cell numbers and stem cell fractions that greatly exceed that of BM-MSCs, and have superior proliferation capacity and differentiation potential in vitro. Adipose derived stem cells can also be induced into pluripotent cells. These cells are reprogrammed into pluripotency by inducing the expression of transcription factors characteristic of undifferentiated embryonic stem cells.

Several limitations of AD-MSCs exist. Cell populations are not homogenous. Considerable variations in phenotype, proliferative capacity and differentiation potential exist between and within individuals. Proliferative capacity and differentiation potential may decrease with donor age, a characteristic shared by all adult derived MSCs. The secretion of tumour promoting factors such as IL-6 and the pro-angiogenic effect of these cells have also raised concerns regarding malignant transformation. With regards to induced pluripotency, the persistence of source cell epigenetic memory may render these cells unstable and unpredictable.

Amnion has advantages over all adult derived MSCs. Amnion supply is unlimited and is arguably more convenient to obtain than adipose tissue. Total cell number and stem cell fraction from amnion is thought to greatly exceed both BM-MSCs and AD-MSCs. In addition to amnion, placental tissue provides chorionic membrane, chorionic villi, maternal decidua, umbilical cord, umbilical cord blood and Whartons jelly. These provide additional MSCs and also embryonic populations such as endothelial and haematopoietic stem cells. Proliferative capacity and differentiation potential of amnion derived cells is thought to exceed that of adipose tissue. Derivatives from all three germ layers such as adipogenic, osteogenic, chondrogenic, hepatic, pancreatic, cardiac, vascular and neural cells have been cultured and shown to possess reparative and functional capabilities. Placental cells of fetal origin (amnion, chorion, chronic villi) may have greater differentiation potential than those of maternal origin (decidua). Fetal origins may also prevent age related reductions in proliferative and differentiation potential characteristic of adult cells. Due to a maximum gestational age of 9–10 months, it is also likely that amnion provides a population of cells that have accumulated less genetic damage than adult sources.

It is currently uncertain whether amnion cells are truly pluripotent or whether multiple sub-populations of multipotent stem cells exist. The existence of multiple sub-populations is potentially problematic. Not unlike growth factor level, the proliferative and differentiation characteristics of these cells may vary according to membrane location, gestational and donor age, race and processing technique. In addition, different methods of culture, isolation and expansion may artificially select certain sub-populations and obscure true biological activity. Pluripotency is supported by the identification in amniotic cells of multiple molecular markers typically found on embryonic stem cells, such as octamer-4 (OCT-4), NANOG, sex-determining Y-box-2 (SOX-2), Lefty-A, FGF-4, REX-1 and...
teratocarcinoma derived growth factor-1 (TDGF-1). OCT-4 is responsible for the maintenance of pluripotency and it has been shown that the level of this marker decreases with increasing cellular differentiation. Embryonic stem cells are derived from the inner cell mass of the blastocyst, which in turn gives rise to the epiblast. The epiblast, from which the amnion is derived, gives rise to all 3 germ cell layers. It is therefore possible that amniotic cells retain epiblastic pluripotency. In addition, gastrulation plays an important role in the differentiation and determination of cell fate. Amnion forms prior to this phase and it is therefore possible that these cells are pluripotent. Table 5 provides a comparison of the salient characteristics of bone marrow, adipose tissue and amnion as sources of stem cells.

### Conclusion

Human amnion provides the plastic surgeon with an incredibly versatile material. It is economical, widely available, easy to harvest and store and has no ethical constraints. Amnion contains a plethora of biological mediators and is a well-established alternative wound dressing. It is biocompatible, highly conformable, thin, and yet retains considerable tensile strength. Amnion can mechanically support and improve survival of transferred tissue and, through the manufacture of vessel and nerve conduits, may also directly contribute to neurovascular reconstruction. Amnion has provided a vehicle for the development of a novel photochemical tissue bonding technique that has proved efficacious for the sutureless repair of skin, tendon, nerve and vessel. Amnion may prove useful as a biological scaffold for tissue engineering and is emerging as an alternative source of multipotent and even pluripotent stem cells. After more than a century of clinical use, the application of human amnion in plastic and reconstructive surgery continues to evolve.
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Background: Nerve repair using photochemically bonded human amnion nerve wraps can result in superior outcomes in comparison with standard suture. When applied to nerve grafts, efficacy has been limited by proteolytic degradation of bonded amnion during extended periods of recovery. Chemical cross-linking of amnion before bonding may improve wrap durability and efficacy.

Methods: Three nerve wraps (amnion, cross-linked amnion, and cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa) and three fixation methods (suture, fibrin glue, and photochemical bonding) were investigated. One hundred ten Lewis rats had 15-mm left sciatic nerve gaps repaired with isografts. Nine groups (n = 10) had isografts secured by one of the aforementioned wrap/fixation combinations. Positive and negative control groups (n = 10) were repaired with graft and suture and no repair, respectively. Outcomes were assessed using sciatic function index, muscle mass retention, and histomorphometry. Statistical analysis was performed using analysis of variance and the post hoc Bonferroni test (p < 0.05).

Results: Cross-linking improved amnion durability. Photochemically bonded cross-linked amnion recovered the greatest sciatic function index, although this was not significant in comparison with graft and suture. Photochemically bonded cross-linked amnion recovered significantly greater muscle mass (67.3 ± 4.4 percent versus 60.0 ± 5.2 percent; p = 0.02), fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness (6.87 ± 2.23 μm versus 5.47 ± 1.70 μm; 4.51 ± 1.83 μm versus 3.50 ± 1.44 μm; and 2.35 ± 0.64 μm versus 1.96 ± 0.47 μm, respectively) in comparison with graft and suture.

glue can be applied rapidly, results in less scar tissue formation, and can improve outcomes. In contrast, others report excessive fibrosis, poor bond strength, and high rates of dehiscence. Laser welding relies on a photothermal reaction to create coagulative bonds of denatured protein. Proposed advantages include shorter repair times and reduced inflammation, scarring, and neuroma. In some rodent models, laser welding was comparable to fibrin glue and epineurial suture. However, because of thermal damage, poor bond strength, and high rates of dehiscence, the technique has not been adopted clinically. Although the use of biological solder such as fascia and bovine albumin promised to enhance bond strength and limit thermal damage, interest in its potential has largely been abandoned.

Photochemical tissue bonding uses visible light to create covalent bonds between apposed tissue proteins that have been prestained with a nontoxic, photoactive dye. Dye photoactivation creates reactive species, cross-linking between amino acid residues, and the formation of non-thermal, watertight bonds. The absence of thermal damage is a distinct advantage over laser welding. In recent years, light-activated sealing of nerve repair sites with amnion nerve wraps (Fig. 1) has emerged as an alternative to standard suture, resulting in superior functional and histologic outcomes. These observations are likely attributable to a reduction in scar tissue formation, reduced axonal escape, and reduced leakage of neuroregenerative factors. It is possible that growth-promoting and antifibrotic factors within amniotic membrane may also be involved.

Amnion is susceptible to proteolytic degradation. When applied to corneal ulcers, untreated amnion degrades within 7 days. When used to photochemically seal nerve grafts in a rabbit model, distal coaptation sites dehisced because of proteolytic degradation of amnion wraps and bonds before the arrival of regenerating axons (unpublished). Cross-linking of biomaterials reduces enzymatic degradation. Glutaraldehyde and irradiation are common cross-linking methods but are limited by toxicity and inconsistent cross-linking. Water-soluble 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) is an alternative nontoxic agent resulting in carboxyl-to-amine cross-linking.

**Fig. 1.** Technique of nerve repair using photochemical tissue bonding. Divided nerve ends are brought into close apposition. If retraction of nerve ends prevents this, two epineurial tacking sutures may be placed 180 degrees apart to facilitate apposition. Nerve ends and nerve wrap are stained with Rose Bengal for 60 seconds. Nerve wrap is wrapped circumferentially around nerve ends and is illuminated with 532-nm laser for 60 seconds. Nerve is rotated 180 degrees and the back wall is illuminated for an additional 60 seconds.
between proteins. Used in combination with N-hydroxy succinimide (NHS), EDC has been used to improve biomechanical strength and resistance to degradation of several collagen-based biomaterials, including amnion.\textsuperscript{36–40}

Recent ex vivo work has confirmed that EDC/NHS treated amnion is stronger and more resistant to proteolytic degradation (manuscript in preparation). This work identified that a concentration of 4 mM EDC/NHS optimized biomechanical properties without jeopardizing photochemical bonding. Cross-linking and bonding was also effective when applied to a single-layer swine intestinal submucosa. This validates swine intestinal submucosa as a commercially available biomaterial approved for human use that could facilitate the clinical translation of light-activated sealing. Cross-linking nerve wraps before sealing may prevent premature degradation of photochemical bonds in vivo, improving outcomes when applied to nerve grafting of large gap injuries. By testing the efficacy of three different nerve wraps (i.e., amnion, cross-linked amnion, and cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa) and three different fixation methods (i.e., suture, fibrin glue, and photochemical tissue bonding) against gold standard isograft and suture, this study seeks to ascertain the optimal repair strategy for these challenging injuries. In light of the proposed benefits of light-activated sealing and nerve wrap cross-linking, this study aims to disprove the null hypothesis that light-activated sealing of nerve graft coaptation sites with cross-linked nerve wraps offers no advantage over conventional, gold standard suture.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Nerve Wrap Biomaterials**

**Human Amnion Harvest and Processing**

Amnion was obtained from elective cesarean section patients who had been screened serologically for transmissible disease. Following delivery, amnion was bluntly removed from the placenta and washed with phosphate-buffered saline (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, Mo.). Membranes were deepithelialized using a cell scraper, cut into strips, wrapped around nitrocellulose paper, and placed in a storage solution containing a 1:1 mix of 100% sterile glycerol and Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (Gibco, Grand Island, N.Y.), penicillin-streptomycin-neomycin (Gibco), and amphotericin B. Human amnion was stored at −80°C until needed. Following thawing, the amnion was mounted onto nitrocellulose paper before being dried and cut into 1 × 1-cm sections.

**Swine Intestinal Submucosa**

Single-layer swine intestinal submucosa material was obtained from HealthPoint Biotherapeutics (Fort Worth, Texas). Dehydrated submucosa was removed from packaging and cut into 1 × 1-cm sections before use.

**Nerve Wrap Cross-Linking**

Cross-linking solution was made by adding EDC/NHS (Sigma-Aldrich) to 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid buffer (Sigma-Aldrich). Nerve wraps were immersed in EDC/NHS for 1 hour on a platform shaker. Based on ex vivo experiments, optimal cross-linker concentration was 4 mM EDC/NHS.

**Sciatic Nerve Injury and Reconstruction**

The Institutional Subcommittee on Research Animal Care at the Massachusetts General Hospital approved all animal procedures during this study. One hundred ten male, inbred Lewis rats weighing 250 to 300 g were randomized to one of 11 experimental groups. This breed permitted immunotolerant isograft exchange between rodents. Induction and maintenance anesthesia was achieved using isoflurane (5% induction/2 to 3% maintenance) (Baxter Healthcare Corp., Deerfield, Ill.). Two surgeons performed all procedures together. The lead surgeon (N.G.F.) was a senior plastic surgery trainee experienced in microsurgical technique. The second surgeon (J.N.G.) was a general surgical trainee who received microsurgical training before rodent operations. A dorsolateral, muscle-splitting incision was made on the left hindquarter of each animal. Under the operating microscope, the sciatic nerve was mobilized along its length and marked 5 mm proximal to the trifurcation. Using digital calipers, nerve grafts measuring 15 mm proximal to this mark were excised, reversed, and exchanged between two simultaneously anesthetized animals. Two groups (n = 10) served as positive (six epineurial sutures) and negative (no repair) controls. The remaining nine groups (n = 10) had nerves reconstructed using different combinations of the three different nerve wraps and three different fixation methods (Table 1 and Fig. 2). Wounds were closed with 4-0 Vicryl (Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, N.J.) (muscle and deep dermal) and 4-0 Monocryl (Ethicon) (subcuticular). Topical antibacterial ointment and bitter apple were applied to wounds. Rodents were returned to the animal facility and had access to food and water as required.
Group 1: Negative Control (n = 10)
After the creation of nerve defects, a small incision was made in adjacent muscle. Proximal nerve ends were sutured into muscle pockets using two 10-0 Ethilon sutures (Ethicon). Distal nerve ends were left free.

Group 2: Positive Control (n = 10)
Following nerve exchange, grafts were secured with six 10-0 epineurial sutures at each neurorrhaphy site. After repair, any axons protruding from the repair site were trimmed.

Suture Fixation (n = 10): Groups 3, 4, and 5
Candidate nerve wraps were prepared as described. Nerve grafts were secured using two 10-0 nylon sutures at each end. Nerve wraps were rehydrated for 60 seconds in phosphate-buffered saline before being wrapped circumferentially around coaptation sites. Wraps were secured with one proximal and one distal 10-0 suture. Care was taken to include only the wrap and the underlying epineurium in each bite.

Fibrin Glue Fixation (n = 10): Groups 6, 7, and 8
Wraps were prepared and nerve grafts tacked into place as described. Following wrap application, Tisseel glue (Baxter) was applied to each nerve wrap interface, ensuring that the entire wrap was covered in glue.

Photochemical Tissue Bonding Fixation (n = 10): Groups 9, 10, and 11
Wraps were prepared and nerve grafts tacked into place as described. Wraps and nerve repair sites were stained with 0.1% (weight/volume) Rose Bengal (Sigma-Aldrich) for 60 seconds. After 60 seconds, excess dye was removed. Rose Bengal–stained wraps were wrapped circumferentially around repair sites, ensuring that a minimum of

Table 1. Experimental Groups*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nerve Wrap Material</th>
<th>HAM</th>
<th>xHAM</th>
<th>xSIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suture</td>
<td>Group 3 (HAM + suture)</td>
<td>Group 4 (xHAM + suture)</td>
<td>Group 5 (xSIS + suture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fibrin glue</td>
<td>Group 6 (HAM + fibrin)</td>
<td>Group 7 (xHAM + fibrin)</td>
<td>Group 8 (xSIS + fibrin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTB</td>
<td>Group 9 (HAM + PTB)</td>
<td>Group 10 (xHAM + PTB)</td>
<td>Group 11 (xSIS + PTB)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAM, human amnion; xHAM, cross-linked human amnion; xSIS, cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding.
*Nine treatment groups composed of different combinations of three different nerve wraps and three different fixation methods. Two control groups consisted of no repair (negative control) and nerve graft and standard epineurial suture (positive control).

Fig. 2. Methods of nerve repair for control and experimental groups. Positive controls had nerves repaired using isografts secured with standard epineurial suture. Negative controls had 15-mm sections of nerve excised and no repair. Proximal nerve ends were buried into adjacent muscle and secured with two 10-0 nylon sutures. Nine experimental groups were composed of different combinations of the three different nerve wraps and three different fixation methods illustrated.
5 mm of overlap existed. The area of overlap was irradiated for 60 seconds using a 532-nm potassium-titanyl-phosphate laser (Laserscope, San Jose, Calif.) at an irradiance of 0.5 W/cm². The nerve/wrap was then rotated 180 degrees to irradiate the back wall for an additional 60 seconds (Fig. 1).

**Outcome Assessment**

**Walking Track Analysis**

Walking track analysis was performed immediately before surgery for baseline sciatic function index (SFI) and at 30-day intervals following surgery. Hind paws were dipped in ink and rats encouraged to walk up a partially enclosed ramp lined with white paper, set at an incline of 30 degrees to horizontal. Print length, toe spread, and intermediary toe spread were measured from footprints using digital calipers. Mean values from three normal and three experimental prints were entered into the sciatic function index formula described by Bain and colleagues.41

**Muscle Weight Retention**

Rodents were killed 150 days postoperatively by carbon dioxide inhalation. Left and right gastrocnemius muscles were harvested and wet weights recorded immediately for calculation of percentage muscle mass retention.

**Histomorphometry**

After the animals were killed, nerves were harvested 5 mm proximal and distal to the graft and immediately fixed in a mixture of 2% glutaraldehyde/2% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, Pa.). After 48 hours, fixed nerves were washed in sodium cacodylate buffer (0.1 M; pH 7.4) and postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences) for 2 hours. After further washing in buffer, specimens were dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethanol (25%, 50%, 75%, 95%, and 100%). After dehydration, specimens were washed with propylene oxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences); embedded in epoxy resin consisting of dodecyl succinic anhydrides 98 percent plus free acid 2 percent/TEPON-812 (epoxy resin)/NMA Ultrapure (methyl-5-norbornene-2,3-dicarboxylic anhydride)/DMP-30 [2,4,6-tri (dimethylamino-methyl)phenol] (Tousimis Research Corp., Rockville, Md.); and then baked overnight in a 60°C oven. Using a diamond blade, 1-μm sections were cut 5 mm proximal and 5 mm distal to the graft.

Histologic slides were digitized using a Hamamatsu NanoZoomer 2.0-HT slide scanner (Meyer Instruments, Houston, Texas) and read using NDP.com software (Hamamatsu Corp., Bridgewater, N.J.). Images were numbered and their identity concealed during analysis. A blinded technician randomly selected five 400× images from each 40× slide. All 40× and 400× images were converted into JPEG images and imported into Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, Calif.). Two blinded researchers manually measured nerve cross-sectional area from 40× images and counted axons from each 400× image. Total counts were entered into a randomization Web site (https://www.randomizer.org) to obtain 50 random numbers. Numbered axons were then identified on each 400× image, from which fiber and axon diameters were measured. This provided measurements for 250 axons per distal nerve section.

**Statistical Analysis**

Statistical analysis was performed using KaleidaGraph for Windows v4.1 (Synergy Software, Reading, Pa.). Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the post hoc Bonferroni test were applied to monthly SFI data. Mean values across all time points in each group were compared to test for the existence of significant differences over time. Separate ANOVA was also performed on final 5-month SFI data. ANOVA and the post hoc Bonferroni test were also used to analyze muscle mass retention and histomorphometric variables. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.

**RESULTS**

**Sciatic Nerve Graft Reconstruction**

**Gross Observations**

All rodents survived to the end of the study. Two rodents from the cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa and photochemical tissue bonding group experienced nerve dehiscence. All other nerve repairs were intact. Cross-linked amnion and swine intestinal submucosa wraps that had been stained with Rose Bengal were identifiable (Fig. 3, right). In contrast, no evidence of untreated wraps could be found. Although not formally assessed by a blinded observer, the surgeons noticed that nerves repaired photochemically tended to have less extraneural scar tissue formation compared with standard graft and suture (Fig. 3).

**Sciatic Function Index**

All repairs experienced some degree of functional recovery. Nerves repaired with cross-linked
human amnion and photochemical tissue bonding showed the greatest functional recovery after 5 months. This was not significant compared with graft and suture (−67.9 ± 5.1 versus −71.7 ± 4.8) (Table 2 and Fig. 4). Isolated analysis at the 5-month time point identified significantly poorer SFI in the no-repair group (p < 0.0001), cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa and suture group (p = 0.008), and submucosa and photochemical tissue bonding group (p < 0.0001) compared with graft and suture. Mean SFI values over the entire 5-month follow-up period were significantly poorer in comparison with graft and suture for no repairs (p < 0.001), human amnion and suture (p = 0.007), cross-linked human amnion and suture (p = 0.005), cross-linked human amnion and fibrin (p = 0.010), cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa and suture, cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa and fibrin, and cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa and photochemical tissue bonding (p < 0.001 for all) (Table 2). There were no other significant differences in time-adjusted SFI between the remaining groups and graft and suture.

Gastrocnemius Muscle Mass Retention
Cross-linked human amnion and photochemical tissue bonding repairs experienced significantly greater muscle mass retention compared with graft and suture (67.3 ± 4.4 percent versus 60.0 ± 5.2 percent; p = 0.02). There were no other significant differences between remaining groups and graft and suture controls (Table 3 and Fig. 5). Although not significant, those wraps secured with fibrin glue and photochemical tissue bonding displayed a trend toward superior recovery compared with suture fixation.

Histomorphometry
All distal nerve sections were populated with axons (Fig. 6). Axon counts in the no-repair group were significantly lower than in all other groups. Distal axon counts in all remaining treatment groups did not differ significantly compared with graft and suture (Table 4). However, nerve fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness were all significantly increased in the cross-linked human amnion and photochemical tissue bonding group compared with graft and suture repair (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
Photochemical sealing of nerve graft coaptation sites with cross-linked human amnion results in significant improvements in muscle mass retention and nerve histomorphometry compared with standard graft and suture. With the exception of cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa, all cross-linked nerve wraps displayed a trend toward...
greater recovery. Although in vivo nerve wrap degradation was not formally assessed during follow-up, there was visible evidence of cross-linked Rose Bengal–stained wraps after the animals were euthanized (Fig. 3, right). In contrast, untreated wraps were completely degraded (Fig. 3, center). The prevention of premature wrap degradation, before the arrival of regenerating axons, appears to maintain a protective, growth permissive seal that lasts longer. Partial degradation of cross-linked wraps did occur. Although EDC successfully protects against collagenase degradation, it may be unable to offer protection against other proteolytic enzymes.

Fixation methods associated with reduced suture burden (fibrin glue and photochemical tissue bonding) trended toward greater recovery. These observations are consistent with accepted tenets regarding the detrimental, inflammatory effect of suture. Outcomes following photochemical sealing surpassed those achieved using fibrin glue, and only those nerves repaired with photochemically sealed cross-linked amnion resulted in significant improvements in muscle mass retention and histomorphometry compared with standard graft and suture. This suggests that the benefits of reduced suture burden and photochemical sealing are additive. Axoplasmic fluid, rich in neuroregenerative factors, is released from nerve stumps following injury. The containment of this fluid by watertight sealing may be beneficial. The benefits of photochemically sealed untreated amnion for standard neurorrhaphy have been previously demonstrated. The lack of improvement of untreated amnion when applied to isografts suggests that watertight sealing of grafts is efficacious only if amnion can resist proteolytic degradation.

### Table 2. Monthly Mean Sciatic Function Indexes*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>Mean SFI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No repair</td>
<td>−89.0 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard graft and suture</td>
<td>−87.6 ± 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + suture</td>
<td>−90.3 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + fibrin</td>
<td>−89.2 ± 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + PTB</td>
<td>−90.0 ± 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + suture</td>
<td>−96.6 ± 7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + fibrin</td>
<td>−90.0 ± 3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + PTB</td>
<td>−88.2 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + suture</td>
<td>−94.7 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + fibrin</td>
<td>−93.2 ± 4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + PTB</td>
<td>−92.5 ± 2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAM, human amnion; xHAM, cross-linked human amnion; xSIS, cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding; SFI, sciatic function index.

*After 5-month follow-up, xHAM and PTB recovered the greatest degree of SFI, although this was not statistically significant compared with graft and suture. No-repair, xSIS and suture, and xSIS and PTB groups had performed significantly worse than standard graft and suture, with no significant differences existing between the remaining groups. When adjusting for time and compared with standard graft and suture, mean SFI values across the entire 5-month follow-up period were statistically worse in the no-repair, HAM and suture, xHAM and suture, xHAM and fibrin, xSIS and suture, and xSIS and fibrin, and xSIS and PTB groups. No other significant differences in time-adjusted SFI existed for the remaining groups.

†Statistically significant at 5-mo time point in comparison with standard graft and suture (p < 0.05).
‡Statistically significant mean SFI over entire 5 mo in comparison with standard graft and suture (p < 0.05).
It may be that the added burden of revascularization, which the graft must undergo to survive, compromises its ability to support axonal regrowth, or it may be that benefits manifest themselves only if photochemical seals are preserved long enough for axons to cross through distal coaptation sites.

In isolation, fibrin glue provides insufficient bond strength for nerve repair, although favorable outcomes have been reported when used to augment suture.4–9 Fibrin bonds have been shown to degrade within 3 weeks45; as a result, the suitability of fibrin glue for wrap fixation was questionable. In spite of these concerns, no dehiscence occurred in this group, and recovery was comparable to that with standard graft and suture. This verifies that fibrin glue, in combination with epineurial tacking sutures, provides sufficient strength for repair.

**Table 3. Left Gastrocnemius Muscle Mass Retention***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>Mean Left Gastrocnemius Muscle Mass Retention (%)</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>(p)†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No repair</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard graft and suture</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + suture</td>
<td>56.0</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + fibrin</td>
<td>59.8</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + PTB</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + suture</td>
<td>57.7</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + fibrin</td>
<td>62.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + PTB</td>
<td>67.3*</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + suture</td>
<td>54.9</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + fibrin</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + PTB</td>
<td>54.1</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAM, human amnion; xHAM, cross-linked human amnion; xSIS, cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding.

*Those nerves repaired using xHAM and PTB recovered the most gastrocnemius muscle mass retention. This result was statistically significant. Those nerves repaired using xSIS and suture and with xSIS and PTB recovered the least gastrocnemius muscle mass.

†Statistically significant improvement compared with standard graft and suture (\(p < 0.05\)).

![Fig. 5. Gastrocnemius muscle mass retention. Nerves repaired using cross-linked human amnion and photochemical tissue bonding (PTB) recovered the most gastrocnemius muscle mass, and this was statistically significant compared with graft and suture (67.3 ± 4.4 versus 60.0 ± 5.2; \(p = 0.02\)). Photochemical sealing of amnion wraps tended to outperform fibrin and suture fixation. This trend was not observed with cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa (SIS), which performed least well out of all treatment groups. Red line represents graft and suture.](image-url)
Nerves repaired photochemically tended to have fewer extraneural adhesions compared with standard graft and suture (Fig. 3). Although insufficient data were collected to allow robust assessment of this observation, this is a finding consistent with previous studies. The scar-reducing properties of this technique may be related to reduced suture burden, a photoinhibitory effect on tissue fibroblasts, and an antifibrotic effect of amniotic membrane.

Two cases of nerve dehiscence occurred in the cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa (xSIS) and photochemical tissue bonding (PTB) group. Axons in the cross-linked human amnion (xHAM) and photochemical tissue bonding group had statistically larger fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness compared with graft and suture (see Table 4).

Fig. 6. Histologic slides from distal section sites. Those nerves that were not repaired lacked axons. All treatment groups regenerated axons distal to isografts, with the exception of those nerves that dehisced in the cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa (xSIS) and photochemical tissue bonding (PTB) group. Axons in the cross-linked human amnion (xHAM) and photochemical tissue bonding group had statistically larger fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness compared with graft and suture.
changing can readily adopt the technique.

Surgeons without microsurgery training may still be suitable for larger caliber nerves.

The limitations of outcome assessment in rodent models of peripheral nerve repair are well reported. Additional limitations of our model warrant discussion. The limitations of outcome assessment in rodent models of peripheral nerve repair are well reported. Additional limitations of our model warrant discussion. Photochemical bonding required clear access 5 mm proximal and distal to coaptation sites. As a result, the maximum achievable nerve gap before sciatic trifurcation was 15 mm. The limited ‘large’ gap, coupled with the large regenerative capacity of rodents, may have interfered with the detection of differences between treatment groups. The performance of light-activated sealing was assessed against accepted standard isograft and suture. Outcomes in this positive control group were comparable to those of other studies. However, some have reported more successful outcomes with sutured isografts. Methodologic discrepancies between studies commonly exist, making meaningful comparisons difficult. Nonetheless, poorer outcomes may be attributable to technical aspects of repair and microsurgical experience. The lead surgeon in this study was a senior plastic surgery trainee with experience in microsurgical nerve repair. It is possible that repairs had been performed by an “expert” microsurgeon, outcomes following isograft and suture might have been improved. However, the technical demands of microsurgical repair are a fundamental limitation. Expertise and equipment may not be available clinically. An advantage of light-activated sealing is that surgeons without microsurgery training can readily adopt the technique.

Because of the exchange of isografts between rodents, tensionless repair was impossible. The insertion of two tacking sutures at coaptation sites was necessary to permit photochemical sealing. As a result, repairs were not truly “sutureless.” However, in the clinical arena, nerve autografts and allografts can be oversized to eliminate tension, obviating the requirement for sutures. Although tacking sutures may still be necessary for group fascicular repair and cable grafting, subsequent wrapping and sealing of the entire nerve gap still offers the benefit of watertight sealing and containment of neurotrophic-rich fluid.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Photochemical sealing of nerve graft coaptation sites using cross-linked human amnion nerve wraps results in a significant improvement in muscle mass retention and histomorphometry in comparison with conventional graft and suture. This observation may be related to the creation of watertight seals at nerve graft coaptation sites and the improved longevity of this seal secondary to nerve wrap cross-linking. It is possible that a reduction in scar tissue formation may also contribute. Although unsuitable for small-caliber nerves, swine intestinal submucosa represents a commercially available nerve wrap that may facilitate rapid clinical translation of light-activated sealing for larger caliber nerves.

---

**Table 4. Histomorphometric Analysis of Distal Nerve Sections**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>Total Axon Count (× 0.001)</th>
<th>Axon Density (mm² × 0.001)</th>
<th>Nerve Fiber Diameter (μm)</th>
<th>Axon Diameter (μm)</th>
<th>Myelin Thickness (μm)</th>
<th>G Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No repair</td>
<td>0.04 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.48 ± 0.49</td>
<td>4.14 ± 1.15</td>
<td>3.13 ± 1.17</td>
<td>1.01 ± 0.48</td>
<td>0.74 ± 0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard graft and suture</td>
<td>7.61 ± 3.42</td>
<td>29.36 ± 18.10</td>
<td>5.47 ± 1.70</td>
<td>3.50 ± 1.44</td>
<td>1.96 ± 0.47</td>
<td>0.62 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + suture</td>
<td>10.41 ± 3.99</td>
<td>28.85 ± 18.61</td>
<td>5.07 ± 1.58</td>
<td>3.44 ± 1.39</td>
<td>1.63 ± 0.50</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + fibrin</td>
<td>10.42 ± 1.54</td>
<td>29.95 ± 14.00</td>
<td>5.22 ± 1.67</td>
<td>3.44 ± 1.45</td>
<td>1.78 ± 0.45</td>
<td>0.64 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM + PTB</td>
<td>9.31 ± 4.19</td>
<td>30.70 ± 8.94</td>
<td>5.19 ± 1.76</td>
<td>3.47 ± 1.53</td>
<td>1.72 ± 0.41</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + suture</td>
<td>9.79 ± 3.35</td>
<td>27.12 ± 9.22</td>
<td>5.14 ± 1.66</td>
<td>3.54 ± 1.47</td>
<td>1.59 ± 0.36</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + fibrin</td>
<td>10.87 ± 4.32</td>
<td>32.12 ± 20.28</td>
<td>5.24 ± 1.68</td>
<td>3.52 ± 1.49</td>
<td>1.72 ± 0.42</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xHAM + PTB</td>
<td>9.66 ± 3.08</td>
<td>30.75 ± 14.73</td>
<td>6.87 ± 2.23</td>
<td>4.51 ± 1.83</td>
<td>2.35 ± 0.64</td>
<td>0.64 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + suture</td>
<td>9.36 ± 2.41</td>
<td>30.30 ± 16.46</td>
<td>4.83 ± 1.42</td>
<td>3.31 ± 1.29</td>
<td>1.52 ± 0.38</td>
<td>0.67 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + fibrin</td>
<td>6.91 ± 2.62</td>
<td>31.55 ± 13.37</td>
<td>5.18 ± 1.50</td>
<td>3.58 ± 1.30</td>
<td>1.59 ± 0.52</td>
<td>0.68 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xSIS + PTB</td>
<td>7.84 ± 2.04</td>
<td>30.06 ± 13.38</td>
<td>4.81 ± 1.49</td>
<td>3.35 ± 1.33</td>
<td>1.45 ± 0.34</td>
<td>0.68 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAM, human amnion; xHAM, cross-linked human amnion; xSIS, cross-linked swine intestinal submucosa; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding. *Histomorphometric parameters 5 mm distal to distal isograft coaptation site (mean ± SD). Axon number did not differ significantly between treatment groups. Fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness were all significantly greater in those nerves repaired using xHAM and PTB compared with graft and suture. †Statistically significant improvement compared with standard graft and suture (p < 0.05).
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Earlly investigators postulated that delaying nerve repair until cell bodies had been metabolically primed and distal nerves had been sufficiently cleared of debris would translate into optimized regeneration and recovery.

Background: Photochemical tissue bonding uses visible light to create sutureless, watertight bonds between two apposed tissue surfaces stained with photoactive dye. When applied to nerve grafting, photochemical tissue bonding can result in superior outcomes compared with suture fixation. Our previous success has focused on immediate repair. It was the aim of this study to assess the efficacy of photochemical tissue bonding when performed following a clinically relevant delay.

Methods: Forty male Lewis rats had 15-mm left sciatic nerve gaps repaired with reversed isografts immediately \((n=20)\) or after a 30-day delay \((n=20)\). Repairs were secured using either suture or photochemical tissue bonding. Rats were killed after 150 days. Outcomes were assessed using monthly Sciatic Function Index evaluation, muscle mass retention, and nerve histomorphometry. Statistical analysis was performed using analysis of variance and the post hoc Bonferroni test.

Results: In both immediate and delayed groups, photochemical tissue bonding showed a trend toward greater recovery of Sciatic Function Index, but these results were not significant. The Sciatic Function Index was significantly greater when performed immediately. Significantly greater muscle mass retention occurred following photochemical tissue bonding in both immediate and delayed repairs. Values did not differ significantly between immediate and delayed groups. Histomorphometric recovery was greatest in the immediate photochemical tissue bonding group and poorest in the delayed suture group. Fiber diameter, axon diameter, myelin thickness, and G-ratio were not significantly different between immediate suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding.

Conclusions: Light-activated sealing of nerve grafts results in significantly better outcomes in comparison with conventional suture. The technique not only remains efficacious but may also help ameliorate the detrimental impacts of surgical delay. (Plast. Reconstr. Surg. 137: 887, 2016.)
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Similarly, others theorized that predegeneration of nerve grafts would also result in superior outcomes. Despite early promise, these predictions were not substantiated in animal models. Contemporary studies have highlighted the importance of expeditious nerve repair. Fu and Gordon observed that poor recovery was a result of the combined effects of chronic axotomy and chronic denervation of the distal nerve and muscle and delineated the relative contributions played by each.2,3 These and other studies have confirmed
that chronic denervation of the distal nerve and target muscle is the most important contributing factor.\textsuperscript{2–5} Denervated Schwann cells are less able to support regenerating axons, and chronically denervated muscle undergoes atrophy, is less able to recover from this atrophy, and has also been shown to impart a retrograde inhibitory influence on regenerating axons, the effects of which worsen with time.\textsuperscript{5}

Following trauma, priority is given to patient stabilization and wound decontamination before the onset of definitive reconstruction. As a result, long delays before nerve repair can be unavoidable. Denervation times are further extended following proximal limb injury and when substantial nerve gaps exist. Autologous nerve grafts represent the current gold standard method of nerve gap repair although, following major tissue loss and limb amputation, when demand for autograft often exceeds supply, the use of acellular nerve allografts is an alternative option. Outcomes in these circumstances are notoriously poor. Improving regenerative support within grafts and expediting rates of axonal regeneration aims to reduce the deleterious effects of denervation and is the focus of much research. A limitation of many studies is that the intervention under investigation often occurs immediately following nerve repair, a situation that simply does not exist clinically. As a result, some studies may not readily translate into clinical practice.

Researchers have demonstrated superior rates of regeneration and recovery following electrical stimulation.\textsuperscript{6–10} At the cellular level, others have reported success following the supplementation of stem cells and neurotrophic factors.\textsuperscript{11–14} We propose a novel method that may enhance outcomes following delayed nerve gap repair by sealing the neurorrhaphy site, capturing endogenous regenerative factors within, and excluding unwanted mediators of scarring and inflammation. Light-activated sealing of human amnion nerve wraps around coaptation sites is an alternative fixation method to conventional suture. A photochemical reaction between amnion and epineurium, both of which have been stained with a photoactive dye, results in the formation of watertight bonds. In recent studies, this technique, known as photochemical tissue bonding, has been found to result in superior outcomes in comparison with conventional suture when tested in rodent models of end-to-end\textsuperscript{15–17} and immediate isograft repair.\textsuperscript{18} The technique has also remained efficacious when used with acellular nerve allografts.\textsuperscript{19} Crosslinking of amnion before sealing offers protection from proteolytic degradation over prolonged periods of recovery associated with nerve grafting. The technique has also been applied successfully to peripheral nerve repair using photochemically sealed chitosan adhesive films.\textsuperscript{20} This study assesses whether photochemical sealing of nerve grafts remains efficacious following a clinically relevant surgical delay and, indeed, whether outcomes can be enhanced in comparison with conventional suture repair.

**METHODS**

**Amnion Nerve Wrap Preparation**

Human amniotic membrane was obtained from elective cesarean section patients who had been screened for human immunodeficiency virus types 1 and 2, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, human T-cell lymphotrophic virus, syphilis, cytomegalovirus, and tuberculosis. Once removed from the placenta, amnion was irrigated with phosphate-buffered saline (Sigma-Aldrich, Co., St. Louis, Mo.). Membranes were mechanically deepithelialized using a cell scraper, cut into strips, wrapped around nitrocellulose paper, and placed in a storage solution containing a 1:1 mix of 100% sterile glycerol and Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (Gibco, Grand Island, N.Y.), penicillin-streptomycin-neomycin (Gibco), and amphotericin B. Human amniotic membrane was stored at −80°C and, when required, thawed, dried onto nitrocellulose paper, and cut into 1 × 1-cm sections. Nerve wraps were cross-linked, as described previously in a recent publication, using water-soluble 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride and N-hydroxysuccinimide (Sigma-Aldrich) reconstituted with 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid buffer (Sigma-Aldrich).\textsuperscript{18}

**Sciatic Nerve Injury and Reconstruction**

The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the Massachusetts General Hospital approved all procedures. Forty inbred Lewis rats weighing 250 to 300 g were randomized to one of four experimental groups described below. A further 10 Lewis rats were used as isograft donors. This breed was selected to permit immunotolerant isograft exchange between rodents for nerve gap reconstruction. Induction and maintenance anesthesia was achieved using isoflurane (Baxter Healthcare Corp., Deerfield, Ill.), 5% induction and 2% to 3% maintenance. Two surgeons performed all procedures together. The lead surgeon
was a senior plastic surgery trainee with microsurgical experience. The assistant surgeon was a general surgical trainee who received microsurgical training before rodent operations. A dorsolateral, muscle-splitting incision was made on the left hindquarter of each animal and, under the operating microscope, the sciatic nerve was mobilized along its length. To standardize nerve graft location, a site 5 mm proximal to the trifurcation was marked. Using digital calipers, grafts measuring 15 mm proximal to this mark were excised. Groups 1 and 2 had nerve gaps repaired immediately, whereas groups 3 and 4 had nerve gaps repaired following a 30-day delay (Fig. 1). Wounds were closed in three layers with 4-0 Vicryl (Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, N.J.) (muscle and deep dermal) and 4-0 Monocryl (Ethicon) (subcuticular). Topical antibacterial ointment was applied liberally to wounds, and bitter apple sprayed onto the left foot to discourage automutilation. Rodents were housed in the Massachusetts General Hospital small-animal facility and had access to food and water as needed.

Immediate Repair: Groups 1 and 2

Two rodents were anesthetized simultaneously. Following the excision of 15-mm segments of sciatic nerve, nerves were reversed and immediately exchanged as isografts between animals. In group 1, isografts were secured using six 10-0 Ethilon sutures (Ethicon), representing the current standard of care. Following repair, any protruding axons were trimmed and allowed to retract within the coaptation site. In group 2, isografts were secured using photochemical sealing. Amnion nerve wraps were prepared as described.

Fig. 1. Methods of immediate and delayed nerve repair. Forty rodents had 15-mm left sciatic nerve gaps created. These were repaired with reversed isografts. In two groups, repair occurred immediately after injury and involved the exchange of isografts between two simultaneously anesthetized rodents. Isografts were secured with either photochemical sealing \( (n = 10) \) or conventional epineurial suture \( (n = 10) \) using 10-0 Ethilon. In the remaining 20 rodents, repair occurred following a 30-day delay, during which proximal nerve ends were buried into adjacent muscle to prevent regeneration and reinnervation of the distal stump. After this delay, all wounds were reopened and gaps repaired using isografts harvested from 10 donor Lewis rats. As above, these isografts were secured with either photochemical sealing or conventional suture. PTB, photochemical tissue bonding.
above. To overcome tension between nerve ends, isografts were tacked into place using two 10-0 Ethilon sutures. Before transfer into the surgical field, wraps and coaptation sites were stained with 0.1% (weight/volume) Rose Bengal (Sigma-Aldrich) for 60 seconds. After 60 seconds, excess dye was removed. Rose Bengal–stained wraps were wrapped circumferentially around sciatic nerves, ensuring that a minimum of 5-mm overlap existed. The area of overlap was irradiated for 60 seconds using a 532-nm potassium titanyl phosphate laser (Laserscope, San Jose, Calif.) at an irradiance of 0.5 W/cm². The nerve-wrap was then rotated 180 degrees to irradiate the back wall in the same manner for an additional 60 seconds (Fig. 1).

Delayed Repair: Groups 3 and 4

After the creation of 150-mm sciatic nerve defects, a small incision was made in adjacent muscle, and proximal nerve ends were buried and secured using two 10-0 Ethilon sutures. Distal nerve ends were left free. Wounds were closed as described and the animals were returned to the animal facility. After 30 days, wounds were reopened and nerve ends dissected and mobilized. Simultaneously, fresh isografts were harvested from donor Lewis rats, immediately reversed, and transferred into the nerve gap. In group 3, isografts were secured with 10-0 Ethilon suture, and in group 4, isografts were sealed photochemically as described previously (Fig. 1).

Outcome Assessment

Walking Track Analysis

Walking track analysis was performed immediately before surgery for baseline Sciatic Function Index. In the delayed groups, Sciatic Function Index was also performed following the 30-day delay, immediately before isograft reconstruction. Following isograft repair, walking track analysis was performed at 30-day intervals. After dipping both hind paws in water-soluble ink, rats were encouraged to walk up a 10 × 60-cm, partially enclosed ramp lined with white paper and set at an incline of 30 degrees to horizontal. Print length, toe spread, and intermediary toe spread were measured from footprints using digital calipers. Mean values from three normal and experimental prints were entered into the Sciatic Function Index formula described by Bain and colleagues.21

Muscle Weight Retention and Nerve Histomorphometry

After 150 days, animals were killed using carbon dioxide inhalation. Immediately after this, both gastrocnemius muscles were harvested and had wet weights measured for calculation of left-side percentage muscle mass retention. Nerves were harvested 5 mm proximal and distal to isograft coaptation sites. Following fixation, dehydration, and embedding in epoxy resin, nerves had 1-μm sections cut from proximal and distal ends. Once prepared, nerve sections were scanned digitally using a Hamamatsu NanoZoomer 2.0-HT slide scanner (Meyer Instruments, Houston, Texas) and read using NDP.com software (Hamamatsu Corp. Bridgewater, N.J.). The specific details of these methods are available in a recently published article. The identity of digital images was concealed and all histomorphometric analysis (axon count, fiber diameter, axon diameter, myelin thickness, and G-ratio) was conducted by two blinded researchers.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using KaleidaGraph for Windows v4.1 (Synergy Software, Reading, Pa.). Sciatic Function Index data were analyzed using repeated measures analysis of variance to detect the existence of significant differences over time. All remaining analysis between treatment groups was performed using analysis of variance and the post hoc Bonferroni test. Values of p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Gross Observations

Two rodents in the delayed photochemical tissue bonding group had to be killed prematurely because of intractable foot ulcers. Unfortunately, one of these animals was disposed of before necropsy could be performed. In the remaining rodent, the isograft was found to be in continuity but had experienced considerable atrophy at the midportion of the graft (Fig. 2, above, left). No other episodes of dehiscence occurred in the remaining groups, with all nerves showing evidence of regeneration. Cross-linked amnion nerve wraps were identifiable following sacrifice in all groups, showing that cross-linking protects enzymatic degradation for a minimum of 5 months (Fig. 2, above, right). Extraneural scarring appeared qualitatively reduced in those nerves repaired photochemically, an observation consistent with previous studies (Fig. 2, below).

Sciatic Function Index

After 5 months’ follow-up, greatest recovery of Sciatic Function Index occurred in the
immediate photochemical tissue bonding group. This result was not statistically significant in comparison with gold standard immediate suture, although it was statistically better than that of the delayed photochemical tissue bonding group (−68.5 ± 4.7 versus −72.3 ± 4.7, p = 0.41; and −68.5 ± 0.47 versus −77.3 ± 4.1, p = 0.002, respectively). Recovery in the immediate suture group was statistically better than delayed suture, which performed poorest of all groups (−72.3 ± 4.7 versus −80.1 ± 4.4). There was no significant difference between immediate suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding (−72.3 ± 4.7 versus −77.3 ± 4.1) (Tables 1 and 2).

**Gastrocnemius Muscle Mass Retention**

Muscle mass retention was greatest in the immediate photochemical tissue bonding group,
Immediate suture and delayed suture (Tables 2 and 3) provides further insight into the surgical delay, fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness. This study confirms that light-activated sealing results in significantly greater muscle mass retention and nerve histomorphometry were significantly improved in immediate and delayed photochemical tissue bonding groups, suggesting that this may be a more sensitive measure than Sciatric Function Index in detecting a difference in regeneration. Sciatric Function Index and histomorphometric outcomes between immediately sutured nerves and delayed, photochemical repairs were not significantly different. This suggests that

Table 2. Bonferroni All-Pairs Comparison for Treatment Groups*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group Comparison</th>
<th>SFI (5-mo)</th>
<th>Muscle Mass</th>
<th>Axon Count</th>
<th>Fiber Diameter</th>
<th>Axon Diameter</th>
<th>Myelin Thickness</th>
<th>G-Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immediate suture vs. immediate PTB</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate suture vs. delayed suture</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate suture vs. delayed PTB</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate PTB vs. delayed suture</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate PTB vs. delayed PTB</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delayed suture vs. delayed PTB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SFI, Sciatric Function Index; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding.
*No significant differences in SFI were detected between immediate suture and immediate photochemical tissue bonding or delayed suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding. Significant differences were detected between immediate and delayed suture and immediate and delayed photochemical tissue bonding, highlighting the detrimental impact of delay. No significant difference existed between immediate suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding. Muscle mass retention was significantly improved following photochemical tissue bonding repair in both immediate and delayed groups. The effects of delay were not significantly different for suture or photochemical tissue bonding fixation. As with Sciatric Function Index, immediate suture was not significantly different compared with delayed photochemical tissue bonding. No significant differences in axon count or density existed between groups. Fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness and G-ratio were not significantly different between immediate suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding. With the exception of G-ratio, all other histomorphometric parameter comparisons were significantly different between treatment groups, with immediate photochemical tissue bonding achieving greatest recovery and delayed suture being poorest.

Table 3. Gastrocnemius Muscle Mass Retention for All Groups*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Group</th>
<th>Mean Left Gastrocnemius Muscle Mass Retention (%)</th>
<th>SD (%)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immediate suture</td>
<td>59.0</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate PTB</td>
<td>64.9†</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delayed suture</td>
<td>54.1</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delayed PTB</td>
<td>60.2</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PTB, photochemical tissue bonding.
*Groups compared statistically to immediate suture. Delayed suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding did not differ significantly in comparison with the immediate suture group. See Table 2 for Bonferroni all-pairs comparison.
†The immediate photochemical tissue bonding group recovered significantly greater muscle mass than immediate suture.

DISCUSSION
This study verifies that light-activated sealing remains superior to conventional suture when performed both immediately and after a clinically relevant delay. Although this relationship was not significant for Sciatric Function Index, mean values were greater for light-activated sealing. Both muscle mass retention and nerve histomorphometry were significantly improved in immediate and delayed photochemical tissue bonding groups, suggesting that this may be a more sensitive measure than Sciatric Function Index in detecting a difference in regeneration. Sciatric Function Index and histomorphometric outcomes between immediately sutured nerves and delayed, photochemical repairs were not significantly different. This suggests that

and this was statistically significant in comparison with the immediate suture group (64.9 ± 3.9 percent versus 59.0 ± 3.6 percent, p = 0.02). A similar significant improvement was also observed in the delayed photochemical tissue bonding group in comparison with delayed suture (60.2 ± 4.1 percent versus 54.1 ± 5.3 percent, p = 0.03). With regard to the surgical delay, no significant difference existed between immediate suture and delayed suture, or immediate photochemical tissue bonding and delayed photochemical tissue bonding groups. Muscle mass retention was not significantly different between immediate suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding (59.0 ± 3.6 percent versus 60.2 ± 4.1 percent, p = 1) (Tables 2 and 3).

Nerve Counts and Histomorphometry
No significant differences in axon counts existed between any of the treatment groups. The immediate photochemical tissue bonding group recovered greatest fiber diameter, axon diameter, myelin thickness, and G-ratio, and this was statistically significant in comparison with immediate suture and all remaining groups (Fig. 3). With the exception of G-ratio, all measurements were significantly greater in the delayed photochemical tissue bonding group in comparison with the delayed suture group. With regard to surgical delay, fiber diameter, axon diameter and myelin thickness were significantly greater in the immediate suture group compared with the delayed suture group. No significant difference in G-ratio was detected. All measurements in the immediate photochemical tissue bonding group were significantly better compared with the delayed photochemical tissue bonding group. No significant difference in any histomorphometric measurement existed between immediate suture and delayed photochemical tissue bonding (Tables 2 and 3).
photochemical sealing may have the ability to ameliorate the poorer outcomes expected following a surgical delay using standard microsurgical repair.

Outcomes following suture repair depend on surgical technique and microsurgical experience. Rodent operations in this study were performed by “nonexpert” microsurgeons. It is possible that the involvement of an “expert” microsurgeon may have improved outcomes following standard suture repair, ameliorating the observed superiority of light-activated sealing. However, the technical demands of microsurgery are its primary limitation. Expertise and equipment may not be available clinically. An advantage of light-activated sealing is that surgeons without microsurgery training can readily adopt the technique.

The delay of 30 days in this study had a deleterious impact on recovery, regardless of whether isografts were secured using conventional suture or photochemical sealing. This is consistent with...
the tenet that increasing periods of axotomy and denervation result in a reduction in regenerating axons, reduced regenerative support in the distal fiber, and reduced motor unit reinnervation in muscle targets. Curiously, this effect was not evident from the analysis of muscle mass retention. Gordon et al. showed that freshly axotomized axons were able to recover full muscle mass and force of contraction when periods of distal fiber and muscle denervation were less than 50 days. This was also observed when chronically axotomized nerve regenerated down freshly denervated distal nerve and muscle, reflecting compensatory increases in motor unit size. A lack of significant difference in regenerative outcomes with shorter periods of delay has been reported by others. Although mean muscle mass retention was greater in immediate repair groups in this study, it is possible that the lack of statistical significance reflects an element of compensation through an increased innervation ratio. Significant differences in Sciatic Function Index between immediate and delayed groups suggest that compensatory increases in innervation ratio, although sufficient to maintain muscle mass of the lower limb, may be unable to compensate for poor reinnervation of intrinsic musculature of the foot and sensory loss, both essential components for coordinated motor control.

The beneficial effects of photochemical sealing may be related to watertight isolation of the repair site. The avoidance of suture, prevention of axonal escape, protection from infiltrating scar tissue, and containment of neurotrophic rich fluid that is liberated from transected axons may all play a role. The absence of suture and therefore a reduction in foreign body reaction may lead to a less tumultuous repair environment, expediting the regeneration of axons across nerve graft coaptation sites. In a related set of experiments, the previously demonstrated beneficial effect of photochemical sealing of isografts, in comparison with conventional suture, was abrogated when applied to acellular nerve allografts (unpublished data). This suggests that the mechanism of effect may involve Schwann cells and the neurotrophic factors they release.

Following denervation, Schwann cells in the distal nerve up-regulate regeneration-associated genes and the expression of neurotrophic factors. With increasing denervation time, this expression progressively declines and Schwann cells become dormant, diminishing their ability to support regeneration. The supplementation of exogenous Schwann cells and neurotrophic factors at the repair site has the potential to improve rates of regeneration. However, the delivery of these factors and their temporal and spatial regulation is far from being realized clinically. Inappropriately high concentrations of some neurotrophic factors can be inhibitory to regeneration and can even promote cell death. Electrical stimulation of nerve repair sites may up-regulate regeneration-associated gene expression and the production of neurotrophic factors. Improved rates of regeneration have been demonstrated in animal models of immediate and delayed repair and, most recently, has facilitated full reinnervation of thenar muscles in humans with severe carpal tunnel syndrome. This represents one of the few clinically translatable solutions to date. Light-activated sealing of nerve graft coaptation sites offers an alternative translatable approach that may help maintain neurotrophic levels and also retard Schwann cell dormancy by preventing the loss of mitogenic stimuli released from fresh nerve grafts. The uncertainty surrounding these mechanisms will provide impetus for further study.

The loss of two animals in the delayed plus photochemical tissue bonding group and the unsuccessful regeneration in one of these rodents was a concern. It is uncertain what caused this, although the delivery of excessive energy from the light source is most likely. The light used in this study was delivered by means of a divergent beam. As a result, small, inadvertent reductions in the distance between nerve and light source during bonding may have resulted in the delivery of excessive energy. Although not apparent at the time of bonding, subtle thermal damage to the internal architecture of nerve stumps and grafts may have compromised axonal regeneration and revascularization. Collimation of the beam would be a simple, easily achievable solution that would standardize spot size and energy delivery and improve safety for clinical translation.

A criticism of this study is that the period of delay may have been insufficient. Gordon et al. showed that the deleterious effects of prolonged axotomy and denervation were maximal following considerably longer surgical delays than found in this study. However, the exponential decline of motor unit reinnervation was evident with delays of less than 50 days. In addition to surgical delay, denervation time is further extended by slow rates of regeneration. Although rates are commonly quoted as 1 to 3 mm/day, Brushart et al. explained that this referred to only the fastest growing sensory axons. Large numbers of axons can take many weeks to traverse coaptation sites. This “staggered regeneration” is the result of the physical obstacle.
presented by suture repairs, the arborization of
daugther axons and the rationing of raw materials
from the cell body, and sensory-motor mismatching
leading to pruning. These effects are exacer-
bated following nerve grafting when axons must
traverse two coaptation sites. Clinically, denerva-
tion time may typically exceed that which has
been tested in this study. Nevertheless, the 30-day
delay led to a deleterious and detectable impact
on regeneration and has allowed significant differ-
ences to be detected between treatment groups.

CONCLUSIONS

Importantly, this study confirms that light-
activated sealing of isograft coaptation sites
remains efficacious following a clinically rele-
vant surgical delay and, as demonstrated in
recent studies, results in significant improve-
ments in outcome in comparison with conven-
tional suture fixation. The use of light-activated
sealing following delayed repair results in out-
comes that are statistically comparable to those
achieved with immediate suture. This finding is
analogous to a recent study investigating efficacy
of technique when applied to acellular nerve
allografts and, together, these findings may
have potentially important clinical implications
for the future repair of nerve gaps following
periods of delay, particularly when the nature of
the injury precludes the use of autologous tissue.
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Abstract

Introduction  Photochemical tissue bonding (PTB) uses visible light to create sutureless, watertight bonds between two apposed tissue surfaces stained with photoactive dye. In phase 1 of this two-phase study, nerve gaps repaired with bonded isografts were superior to sutured isografts. When autograft demand exceeds supply, acellular nerve allograft (ANA) is an alternative although outcomes are typically inferior. This study assesses the efficacy of PTB when used with ANA.

Methods  Overall 20 male Lewis rats had 15-mm left sciatic nerve gaps repaired using ANA. ANAs were secured using epineurial suture (group 1) or PTB (group 2). Outcomes were assessed using sciatic function index (SFI), gastrocnemius muscle mass retention, and nerve histomorphometry. Historical controls from phase 1 were used to compare the performance of ANA with isograft. Statistical analysis was performed using analysis of variance and Bonferroni all-pairs comparison.

Results  All ANAs had signs of successful regeneration. Mean values for SFI, muscle mass retention, nerve fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness were not significantly different between ANA + suture and ANA + PTB. On comparative analysis, ANA + suture performed significantly worse than isograft + suture from phase 1. However, ANA + PTB was statistically comparable to isograft + suture, the current standard of care.

Conclusion  Previously reported advantages of PTB versus suture appear to be reduced when applied to ANA. The lack of Schwann cells and neurotrophic factors may be responsible. PTB may improve ANA performance to an extent, where they are equivalent to autograft. This may have important clinical implications when injuries preclude the use of autograft.
The current standard of care for repairing peripheral nerve gap is the nerve autograft. Autograft harvest requires sacrifice of an “expendable” donor nerve and is associated with prolonged operating time, additional scarring, sensory loss, and increased risk of neurona. In cases of major trauma associated with tissue loss and amputation, the demand for autograft may exceed that which can be harvested from the patient. In these situations, excluding nerve or tendon transfers, an alternative reconstructive solution is the allograft. Nerve allografts provide the most accurate representation of intraneural architecture and axonal guidance. Initially, allografts were fresh and cellularized, requiring immunosuppression to overcome rejection and preserve donor Schwann cell (SC) viability over the course of recovery. However, due to the risk of infective and neoplastic disease, this approach has fallen out of favor, driving the development of decellularization protocols and the use of acellular nerve allograft (ANA). In 2007, human ANA (Avance, AxoGen Inc., Alachua, FL), processed by a detergent-based method, was approved for clinical use. 

Although obviating the risks of immunosuppression, decellularization removes SCs and other proregenerative components. The detrimental impact that this has on axonal regeneration has been demonstrated in animal models of nerve gap injury. Recent clinical studies have shown that ANAs are safe and can result in motor and sensory outcomes that are superior to hollow conduits and can even match autograft for gaps between 5 and 50 mm. Nevertheless, leaders in the field reserve ANA for small diameter, noncritical sensory nerve defects of less than 4 cm, for restoring autograft donor-site sensation, for nerve supercharging and for end-to-side nerve transfers in the hand. The use of ANA for the reconstruction of motor nerves, large diameter nerves, critical sensory nerves, and sensory nerves greater than 4 cm in length has been discouraged. Broadening the clinical application of ANAs and ultimately supplanting autograft provides strong impetus to improve regeneration through these grafts. Recent efforts have focused on the supplementation of ANA with neurotrophic factors, SCs, and stem cells. Although conceptually exciting, preclinical experience has, up to now, been disappointing. Although a tissue engineered or cell-based solution is far from being realized, addressing the technical limitations of suture coaptation may offer a more simplistic and rapidly translatable solution.

The use of suture for neurorrhaphy has several limitations. Suture material is inflammatory, resulting in fibrosis and intra- and extraneural scar tissue formation. Scar tissue presents a direct obstacle to regenerating axons and can lead to tethering and external compression, all of which may compromise outcome. Even under high magnification and with meticulous technique, coaptation sites are imperfect. Leakage of growth promoting factors and misguided axons at the repair site may further compromise outcome. These effects are exacerbated in nerve grafts when axons must traverse two coaptation sites.

Sutureless repair can be achieved by a novel light-activated technique known as photochemical tissue bonding (PTB). Opposed nerve ends are wrapped circumferentially with human amnion that has been stained with a nontoxic, photosensitive dye. Illumination of the nerve-wrap interface with a visible light source results in dye photoactivation, the formation of reactive species, subsequent cross-linking between amino acid residues and the creation of nonthermal, water-tight bonds. In rodent models of end-to-end repair, this technique produced superior outcomes in comparison to conventional suture. Chemical cross-linking of amnion before light-activated sealing improves ex vivo and in vivo nerve wrap durability and has recently been shown to result in superior muscle weight retention and histomorphometric outcomes in comparison to conventional isograft + suture when applied to nerve gap reconstruction. It is the aim of this study to test the efficacy of this strategy when used in conjunction with ANA. Our overarching goal is to optimize regeneration through ANAs and improve recovery, particularly following injury complicated by tissue loss and amputation, when autograft may be unavailable.

**Methods**

**Allograft Preparation**

Entire lengths of sciatic nerve from sciatic notch to distal trifurcation were harvested from Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA). A total of 20 ANAs were required for implantation. An additional two were requested as extra. Graft yield (number of useable ANAs obtained from harvested grafts) can be in the region of 50% and a certain number of nerves must also be reserved for quality control purposes. As a result, 44 donor Sprague-Dawley sciatic nerves were harvested in the hope of obtaining sufficient numbers. Overdissection of the nerve was avoided to prevent inadvertent structural damage. Following harvest, nerves were cleaned of gross contaminants, placed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS; Sigma-Aldrich, Co., St Louis, MO), and stored at −80°C before being shipped to AxoGen Inc. for decellularization and sterilization. Nerves were harvested in batches over the course of 2 weeks and were stored at −80°C until shipping to AxoGen. Once processed ANAs were received back from AxoGen, they were stored at −80°C until the day of surgery. All ANAs were implanted and surgeries completed within 2 weeks of delivery. Due to the sequential nature of donor graft harvesting, cryopreservation and ANA implantation, storage times and elapsed time, between processing and implantation were not standardized.

**Human Amniotic Membrane Nerve Wrap Preparation**

Human amniotic membrane (HAM) was obtained from elective cesarean section patients who had been screened serologically for human immunodeficiency virus-1/2, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, human T-cell lymphotrophic virus, syphilis, cytomegalovirus, and tuberculosis. Membranes were washed liberally with PBS, mechanically deepithelialized using a cell scraper and placed into a storage solution containing a 1:1 mix of 100% sterile glycerol and Dulbecco-modified Eagles medium (Gibco, Grand Island, NY), penicillin-streptomycin-neomycin (Gibco) and amphotericin B. HAM was stored at −80°C until required. Once thawed, HAM was cross-linked.
Cross-linked amnion was then dried onto nitrocellulose paper and cut into 1 cm x 1 cm sections.

**Sciatic Nerve Injury and Reconstruction**

The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the Massachusetts General Hospital and the Animal Care and Use Review Office at the United States Army Medical Research and Command approved all procedures. Under isoflurane anesthesia (Baxter Healthcare Corp., Deerfield, IL; 5% induction/2–3% maintenance), 20 male inbred Lewis rats weighing 250 to 300 g had sciatic nerves exposed through dorsolateral, muscle-splitting incisions on the left hindquarter. Two surgeons performed all procedures. The lead surgeon was a senior plastic surgery trainee (N. G. F.) and the assistant surgeon (J. N. G.) was a senior general surgical trainee. Both surgeons were experienced in microsurgical technique. Using the operating microscope, sciatic nerves were mobilized free from investing tissue. ANAs were thawed in a 37°C water bath and cut into 15-mm sections before being placed into the field adjacent to the sciatic nerve. The nerve was cut at a point 5-mm proximal to the trifurcation. The appropriate length of nerve was excised to permit tension-free interposition, ensuring that the graft was in reverse orientation. In group 1 (n = 10), ANAs were secured with six 10-0 epineurial sutures at each site (►Fig. 1). Following repair, any protruding axons were trimmed and allowed to retract inside the repair. In group 2 (n = 10), nerves were repaired using ANA secured with photochemically sealed ×HAM (►Fig. 1). ANAs were

---

**Fig. 1** Methods of rodent sciatic nerve injury and repair with ANA. All left sciatic nerves had 15-mm sections excised. These gaps were reconstructed with sections of processed rat ANA. In group 1 (n = 10), ANAs were secured with conventional 10.0 Ethilon suture (Ethicon Inc., Somerville, NJ). In group 2 (n = 10), ANAs were secured using photochemically sealed cross-linked amnion nerve wraps. ANA, acellular nerve allograft.
tacked into place using two 10-0 epineurial sutures at each coaptation site. After staining nerve wraps and nerve ends with 0.1% Rose Bengal (RB; Sigma-Aldrich, Co.) for 60 seconds, each ANA coaptation was wrapped circumferentially with ×HAM, ensuring a 5-mm overlap existed at each site. The area of overlap was irradiated for 60 seconds using a 532-nm KTP laser (Laserscope, San Jose, CA) at an irradiance of 0.5 W/cm². The nerve/-wrap was then rotated 180 degrees with water as required.

The nerve wraps were then wrapped circumferentially using subcuticular sutures (Ethicon Inc., Somerville) and 4–0 Monocryl sutures (Ethicon Inc.). Topical antibacterial ointment and bitter apple were applied to the limb to discourage infection and automutilation. Rodents were housed in the Massachusetts General Hospital small animal facility and had access to food and water as required.

**Outcome Assessment**

**Sciatic Function Index and Muscle Mass Retention**

Walking track analysis was performed immediately before surgery and at 30-day intervals. Rats had hind paws dipped in ink and were encouraged to run up a partially enclosed ramp set at an incline of 30 degrees. Measurement of print length, toe spread, and intermediary toe spread from inked footprints allowed the calculation of sciatic function index (SFI) using the formula described by Bain et al. After 150 days, animals were sacrificed using carbon dioxide inhalation. Immediately following this, both gastrocnemius muscles were harvested and had wet weights measured for calculation of left-sided percentage muscle mass retention.

**Histomorphometry**

Following sacrifice, nerves were harvested 5 mm proximal and distal to ANAs. Nerves were immediately fixed in a mixture of 2% glutaraldehyde/2% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA). After 48 hours, fixed nerves were washed in sodium cacodylate buffer (0.1 M; pH = 7.4) and postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences) for 2 hours. Following further washing in buffer, specimens were dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethanol. Following dehydration, specimens were washed with propylene oxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences), embedded in Epoxy resin (Tousimis Research Corporation, Rockville, MD), and then baked overnight in a 60°C oven.

From each proximal and distal end, 1 µm sections were cut using a diamond blade. Once mounted, nerve sections were digitally scanned using a Hamamatsu NanoZoomer 2.0-HT slide scanner (Meyer Instruments, Houston TX) and read using NDP.com software (Hamamatsu Corp., Bridgewater, NJ). Images were numbered and their identity concealed during analysis. A blinded technician randomly selected five ×400 images from each ×400 slide. All ×40 and ×400 images were converted into JPEGs and imported into Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA). Two blinded researchers manually measured nerve cross-sectional area from ×40 images and counted axons from each ×400 image.

Total counts were entered into a randomization Web site (randomizer.org) to obtain 50 random numbers. Numbered axons were then identified on each ×400 image, from which fiber and axon diameters were measured. This provided measurements for 250 axons per distal nerve section.

**Statistical Analysis**

Statistical analysis was performed using KaleidaGraph for Windows v4.1 (Synergy Software, Reading, PA). Testing between experimental groups was achieved using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the posthoc Bonferroni test. A repeated measures ANOVA was applied specifically to SFI data to detect the existence of significant differences over time. Statistical significance was set at \( p < 0.05 \).

**Results**

**Sciatic Nerve Reconstruction**

**Gross Observation following Sacrifice**

There were no cases of nerve dehiscence in either ANA group and no animals suffered from foot ulceration or automutilation. In those ANAs repaired using light-activated sealing, cross-linked amnion wraps were still present at the repair site as evidenced by RB staining (Fig. 2). Extraneural scar tissue formation was obvious in those nerves repaired using conventional suture and was qualitatively less in photochemically bonded nerves (Fig. 2). Qualitatively, nerve caliber was reduced in sutured ANA in comparison to photochemically bonded ANA, a suggestion that regeneration was less successful.

**Sciatic Function Index and Gastrocnemius Muscle Mass Retention**

At the 5-month time point, SFI was 80.3 ± 4.2 in the ANA = suture group and 78.3 ± 5.0 in the ANA + PTB group (mean ± standard deviation [SD]; Table 1). These results were not significantly different. No statistically significant difference

![Fig. 2](https://example.com/fig2.png)
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Table 1 Mean SFI for ANA treatment groups over 5-month follow-up period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental group</th>
<th>Mean SFI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + suture</td>
<td>−95.4 ± 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + PTB</td>
<td>−93.4 ± 3.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ANA, acellular nerve allograft; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding; SFI, sciatric function index.

Note: At each time point throughout recovery, no statistically significant difference existed between ANA + suture and ANA + PTB. All data expressed as mean ± SD. Analysis performed using repeated measures ANOVA and posthoc Bonferroni test.

Table 2 Gastrocnemius muscle mass retention and nerve histomorphometry for ANA treatment groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle mass retention and nerve histomorphometry 5 mm distal from ANA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experimental group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + suture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + PTB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ANA, acellular nerve allograft; ANOVA, analysis of variance; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding; SD, standard deviation.

Note: Muscle mass retention was not significantly different between sutured and photochemically sealed ANA. With the exception of G ratio, no significant differences existed between ANA + suture and ANA + PTB for all remaining histomorphometric parameters. All data expressed as mean ± SD. Analysis performed using ANOVA and posthoc Bonferroni test; p < 0.05.

existed between groups over the duration of follow-up when assessing for the effects of time. Gastrocnemius muscle mass retention was not significantly different between ANA + suture and ANA + PTB (52.9 ± 4.8% vs. 55.2 ± 5.5%; p = 1; Table 2).

Nerve Histomorphometry

Axon counts in the distal nerve stump were not significantly different between ANA + suture and ANA + PTB (5.04 ± 2.57 vs. 6.04 ± 3.20 [actual count × 0.001]). No significant differences were detected between ANA + suture and ANA + PTB for nerve fiber diameter (5.26 ± 1.29 µm vs. 5.38 ± 1.22 µm), axon diameter (3.30 ± 1.15 µm vs. 3.41 ± 0.99 µm), myelin thickness (1.76 ± 0.86 µm vs. 1.97 ± 0.69 µm) or G ratio (0.621 ± 0.12 vs. 0.631 ± 0.11). All results expressed as mean ± SD; Table 2.

Discussion

This study has detected no statistically significant differences between light-activated sealing and conventional suture when applied to ANA. This represents the second phase of a two-phase experiment investigating the application of light-activated sealing when applied to nerve gap repair. In phase 1, light-activated sealing of isograft coaptation sites with cross-linked amnion nerve wraps resulted in superior outcomes in comparison to conventional suture.20 The seemingly attenuated effect of light-activated sealing when applied to ANA suggests that the mechanism of effect may be reliant on the presence of SCs and growth-promoting factors typically absent in ANA. Following injury, neurotrophic rich fluid leaks from nerve ends and can be physically collected.22–24 Early techniques that captured and enclosed this fluid at the repair site resulted in superior outcome.22 It is possible that PTB helps seal in beneficial cellular elements such as SCs and neurotrophic factors, improving the longevity of their effect and therefore maintaining a growth permissive environment for longer. This protective barrier may prevent the infiltration of extraneous scar and the extrascellular loss of axons.

The beneficial effects of PTB observed in phase 1 may also relate to the effects of suture reduction. Suture material causes foreign body reaction, granuloma formation, and the formation of intra- and extraneural scar.11 Although insufficient data was collected to allow robust, quantitative assessment, a reduction in extraneural scarring is consistent with previous studies.19,20 The relative absence of suture associated with PTB may lead to a less tumultuous repair environment, expediting the regeneration of axons across coaptation sites. The use of six 10–0 epineurial sutures for sutured repairs in this study may be considered excessive for a 1 to 2 mm nerve but was chosen deliberately to ensure a considerably greater suture burden at the repair site in comparison to light activated repairs. Although it is possible that any beneficial effect observed may be due exclusively to reduced suture burden, previous studies comparing sutured neurorrhaphy with and without photochemically sealed amnion wraps showed a significant benefit with photochemical sealing.16,17 In addition, photochemically sealed cross-linked amnion wraps in phase 1 led to significantly greater fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness in comparison to cross-linked amnion secured with fibrin glue.20 Both of these groups had nerve ends “tacked” with two 10–0 epineurial sutures, suggesting that an effect independent of suture-induced inflammation and scarring is occurring. Furthermore, phototherapy has been shown to inhibit fibroblast and myofibroblast activity and causes massive neurite sprouting and SC proliferation in vitro.25–27 This effect may
partly explain recently demonstrated reductions in implant capsule formation and capsular contracture by tissues pre-treated with photochemical tissue passivation.\(^\text{26}\) The anti-fibrotic effects of transplanted amnion have also been well reported.\(^\text{29,30}\) All of these potential mechanisms remain unsubstantiated.

In addition to assessing the efficacy of light-activated sealing against conventional suture when applied to ANA, it was also of interest to assess the performance of ANA repairs against isografts. Using data from phase 1, a comparative analysis was performed between ANA groups and sutured and photochemically sealed isografts. Qualitatively, isografts were of larger diameter reflecting superior regeneration across these grafts (Fig. 3). Photochemically sealed isografts recovered significantly greater SFI (Tables 3 and 5, Fig. 4), muscle mass (Tables 4 and 5, Fig. 5), fiber diameter, axon diameter, myelin thickness and G ratio (Tables 4 and 5, Fig. 6) in comparison to photochemically sealed ANA. Likewise, sutured isografts recovered significantly greater SFI (Tables 3 and 5, Fig. 4), muscle mass (Tables 4 and 5, Fig. 5), fiber diameter and axon diameter in comparison to sutured ANA (Tables 4 and 5, Fig. 6). These findings are consistent with the clinical observation that cellularized autograft supports regeneration better than decellularized allograft.

While ANA + suture had significantly poorer outcomes in comparison to isograft + suture, the greater mean values observed in the ANA + PTB group were statistically comparable to isograft + suture, the current standard of care. Although the beneficial effect of photochemical sealing is attenuated when applied to ANA, this small increase toward significance may translate clinically into improved rates of regeneration that can rival that of the current standard of care. This may have important clinical applications when severe injury, complicated by limb loss, precludes the use of autograft.

The poorer performance of ANA + suture compared with isograft + suture over a 15-mm nerve gap is not consistent with other studies. Whitlock et al reported no significant difference in outcome between isograft and rodent allograft across a 14-mm sciatic nerve gap after 12 weeks. However, a significant difference was detected after 16 weeks when the gap was extended to 28 mm.\(^\text{31}\)

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental group</th>
<th>Mean SFI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + suture</td>
<td>–87.6 ± 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + PTB</td>
<td>–88.2 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + suture</td>
<td>–95.4 ± 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + PTB</td>
<td>–93.4 ± 3.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ANA, acellular nerve allograft; ANOVA, analysis of variance; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding; SFI, sciatic function index.


Note: Iso graft + PTB from phase 1 recovered greatest SFI. This was statistically significant in comparison to ANA groups although not significant in comparison to isograft + suture Table 3 and –Table 4, –Fig. 3). ANA + suture performed statistically poorer than isograft + suture \((p < 0.001;\) Table 3 and –Table 4, –Fig. 3). SFI was also statistically less for ANA + PTB in comparison to isograft + suture and isograft + PTB (Table 3 and –Table 4, –Fig. 3). All data expressed as mean ± SD.

\(^{a}\)Denotes significant difference in comparison to isograft + suture. Analysis performed using repeated measures ANOVA and posthoc Bonferroni test; \(p < 0.05\).
lack of significant difference between sutured and photochemically sealed ANA may have been related to insufficient gap size coupled with the large regenerative potential of rodents, although the 15 mm gap used was sufficient to detect significant differences between isograft and rodent ANA. Further studies using larger nerve gaps are planned.

Although the presence of basal lamina elements such as fibronectin and laminin in ANA can promote neurite outgrowth and support axonal regeneration in the absence of SCs, with increasing graft length, successful regeneration is reliant on graft repopulation by resident SCs. Studies have shown diminishing regenerative return with increasing graft length. Evidence suggests a finite migratory and proliferative capacity of SCs and shows that repopulation of increasingly long ANAs by recipient SCs can lead to SC senescence. The current study did not assess SC

### Table 4  Muscle mass retention and nerve histomorphometry for ANA and isograft groups from phase 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental group</th>
<th>Muscle mass retention (%)</th>
<th>Total axon count (× 0.001)</th>
<th>Axon density (mm² × 0.001)</th>
<th>Nerve fiber diameter (µm)</th>
<th>Axon diameter (µm)</th>
<th>Myelin thickness (µm)</th>
<th>G ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + suture</td>
<td>60.0 ± 5.2</td>
<td>7.61 ± 3.42</td>
<td>29.36 ± 18.10</td>
<td>5.47 ± 1.70</td>
<td>3.50 ± 1.44</td>
<td>1.96 ± 0.47</td>
<td>0.62 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + PTB</td>
<td>67.3 ± 4.4</td>
<td>9.66 ± 3.08</td>
<td>30.73 ± 14.73</td>
<td>6.87 ± 2.23</td>
<td>4.51 ± 1.83</td>
<td>2.35 ± 0.64</td>
<td>0.64 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + suture</td>
<td>52.9 ± 4.8</td>
<td>5.04 ± 2.57</td>
<td>21.50 ± 2.56</td>
<td>5.26 ± 1.29</td>
<td>3.30 ± 1.15</td>
<td>1.76 ± 0.86</td>
<td>0.62 ± 0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + PTB</td>
<td>55.2 ± 5.5</td>
<td>6.04 ± 3.20</td>
<td>22.03 ± 5.15</td>
<td>5.38 ± 1.22</td>
<td>3.41 ± 0.99</td>
<td>1.97 ± 0.69</td>
<td>0.63 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ANA, acellular nerve allograft; ANOVA, analysis of variance; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding; SFI, sciatic function index.

Graphical data expressed as mean ± SD. Analysis performed using ANOVA and posthoc Bonferroni test; p < 0.05.
Table 5 Bonferroni all-pairs comparison for all treatment groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group comparison</th>
<th>SFI (5 mo)</th>
<th>Muscle mass</th>
<th>Axon count</th>
<th>Fiber diameter</th>
<th>Axon diameter</th>
<th>Myelin thickness</th>
<th>G ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + suture vs. isograft + PTB</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + suture vs. ANA + suture</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + suture vs. ANA + PTB</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + PTB vs. ANA + suture</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isograft + PTB vs. ANA + PTB</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0002</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANA + suture vs. ANA + PTB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0062</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ANA, acellular nerve allograft; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding; SFI, sciatic function index.


Note: In comparison to isograft + suture, isograft + PTB results in statistically significant improvements in muscle mass retention, fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness. ANA + suture had significantly poorer recovery of SFI, muscle mass retention, fiber diameter, and axon diameter. With the exception of G ratio, there was no significant difference between ANA + suture and ANA + PTB for any of the outcomes measured. There was no significant difference in muscle mass retention, axon count, fiber diameter, axon diameter, myelin thickness, and G ratio between ANA + PTB and isograft + suture.

Fig. 6 Examples of distal nerve histology from all groups and schematic representation of histomorphometry. Isograft + PTB recovered significantly greater fiber diameter, axon diameter, and myelin thickness in comparison to remaining groups. Histomorphometric outcomes were not significantly different between ANA + PTB and isograft + suture, the current standard of care. ANA, acellular nerve allograft; PTB, photochemical tissue bonding. (Isograft histomorphometric data reproduced with permission from: Fairbairn et al. Light-activated sealing of nerve graft coaptation sites improves outcome following large gap peripheral nerve injury. Plast Reconstr Surg 2015;136(4):739–750.)
repopulation but it is possible that photochemical sealing of the intraneural milieu may augment SC migration and regeneration through ANAs. Assessing SC repopulation in ANAs of varying length may form the basis of future study. Perhaps combining this approach with cell-based therapy may have a synergistic effect.

The method of ANA decellularization can influence outcome. Comparative analysis between allografts and xenografts from various animal species has also detected significant differences in outcome. Although the use of human cadaveric Avance would have had greater clinical relevance, investigators have shown that in rodent models regeneration through Avance is inferior to rodent ANA. This is believed to be due to a xenograft-induced subclinical inflammatory response. The use of Sprague–Dawley ANA in favor of Avance in the current study aimed to reduce any detrimental effect of cross-species immunoreactivity.

A limitation of this study is the use of phase 1 data as historical controls for comparative analysis and the selection bias this incurs. Isograft + PTB was the “optimal” repair method from phase 1 and an assumption has been made that the outcomes in both isograft groups would have been replicated had they been repeated. The use of this data was justified in light of the fact that the same surgeons performed all experiments, the same methods of repair were used (other than the use of ANA in place of isograft in phase 1), the same researchers were involved in outcome assessment and the animals received the same postoperative care by the same animal facility team. The experiments also took place sequentially with very little delay between phases 1 and 2. Although methodologically “cleaner,” the inclusion of new isograft groups would have resulted in unnecessary animal morbidity and cost.

Conclusion

Recent work has shown that light-activated sealing of 15 mm rodent isografts results in superior outcomes in comparison to conventional suture. This study has been unable to detect any significant difference between light-activated sealing and suture when applied to 15 mm rodent ANA. However, while sutured ANA performed statistically poorer than sutured isografts, outcomes following photochemically sealed ANA were comparable to sutured isografts, the current standard of care. Light-activated sealing has the potential to improve the performance of ANA, a finding that has important clinical implications, particularly following severe trauma when the use of nerve autograft is not possible.
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